Introduction

Across the world, provision of basic education is widely viewed as
primarily a government responsibility. Education is seen as a human
right, and governments are expected to resource public systems of
education to serve their peoples. Private schools may exist in parallel to
public ones, but they are usually seen as supplementary to the public
systems of education, serving families who desire superior quality
and/or schooling with particular religious or other special orientations.
Accompanying these perceptions about the role of governments
and about education as a human right are the notions that all children
should go to school to receive a basic education of appropriate quantity
and quality, and that schooling in public systems of education should be
free of charge. Powerful economic and social arguments can be
advanced to support these notions. However, advocacy can sometimes
become simplistic. Advocates sometimes ignore the fact that schooling
always has to be paid for by somebody, and that, especially in lowincome countries, many governments lack the resources needed to
achieve universal education of even the lowest quality. Further, when
goods and services are distributed totally free of charge, they are
commonly under-valued by the recipients. In some settings, it may be
asserted, consumers should at least be permitted and perhaps should be
asked to contribute to the costs of schooling. While some members of
the public have low incomes and cannot easily afford to pay for
schooling, other groups have middle or high incomes and can afford
such payments. Financial contributions might not only encourage the
consumers to value the services more highly, but would also reduce the
demands on government resources and could thus allow more and better
services to be provided to low income groups.
A further notion to enter the debate concerns the full costs of
education. Economists commonly distinguish between the direct and
indirect costs of schooling. Direct costs include those which are met by
providers of schooling plus the additional costs which are met by
households for uniforms, books, transport and related items. Indirect
costs include the opportunity costs of income foregone when pupils
attend school rather than engaging in other activities. The indirect costs
are a major burden for some households, particularly the poorest, and
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can be a significant determinant of whether or not a child attends school.
Some families, explicitly or implicitly, conduct informal cost-benefit
analyses on whether or not it is useful to send children to school. Of
course many cultural and other factors also shape decisions on school
attendance; but one factor is the question whether the economic benefits
are likely to outweigh the total package of direct and indirect costs to
households.
These considerations underlie the main title of this book. The term
“balancing the books” is most commonly used in accounting to refer to
the need for expenditures to match incomes. When expenditures are
higher than incomes, then the books are not balanced. The books are
also unbalanced when incomes are higher than expenditures, though this
situation is usually less problematic. One major task for governments is
to ensure that education systems can be financed, i.e. that sufficient
revenues exist to cover at least the direct costs of those education
systems. Revenues can of course come from many sources, of which the
most important in the majority of countries is domestic taxation. Low
income countries may also receive external aid in the form of grants and
loans. Yet after addition of all the revenues, a gap may still exist
between the costs of schooling and the resources available to
governments. In such cases, household contributions may be necessary
simply to balance the books.
Some governments in such circumstances allow patterns to
develop by default. The authorities provide what resources they can,
and then leave the consumers to find ways to bridge gaps as best they
can. While such default arrangements may be workable, they are
usually undesirable. It is preferable for governments first to calculate
clearly what they are able to provide, and then to work out who will
have to bridge what gaps and with what consequences. Deliberate
policies of this type can help ensure that burdens do not fall unduly on
the poor. Arrangements can be made for resources to be contributed by
middle-income and prosperous groups, and further arrangements can be
made to alleviate the burdens on the poorest. Thus the accountants’
books can be balanced in different ways according to specific strategies
devised by policy makers.
The metaphor about balancing the books can be stretched a little
further to cover other dimensions in decision-making. When households
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undertake informal cost-benefit analyses to decide whether or not to
send their children to school, they are in effect balancing other priorities
against books (or book-learning, education). Left to themselves,
households may decide that the balance of costs and benefits favours
other priorities rather than books. However, governments which feel
that schooling is of great importance not only to individuals but to
whole societies may decide to intervene by adjusting the weights in the
balance. Thus in some circumstances governments may feel that
schooling does not have to be completely free of charge, and that at
least some households can and should provide resources to education
through direct channels (as opposed to indirect channels such as
taxation). Alternatively, governments may decide that no charges will
be levied for schooling itself, but that households will remain
responsible for items such as uniforms and transportation, and for
supplementary tutoring if they desire it. In a further option,
governments may endeavour to meet these extra costs for at least some
households, in effect providing scholarships to cover all visible costs of
schooling. And in a yet further option, governments may endeavour to
influence the cost-benefit analyses by meeting even the opportunity
costs of schooling, providing subsidies to encourage children to go to
school rather than engage in other activities.
In this book, the above issues are discussed first in general and
then with specific reference to Cambodia. Household costs of schooling
arise in all settings, but have been especially prominent in Cambodia
because successive governments have found themselves short of
resources and unable to meet all needs. The Cambodian deficit has been
more extreme than in most other countries, but has been the focus of
far-reaching policy reforms which have had an impressive impact.
While the book will have a strong audience in Cambodia itself, it also
has a relevance to policy makers elsewhere who face resource
constraints and who are considering measures to address balances in the
financing of education.
The book is a sequel to a publication written by Bray (1999a) and
entitled The Private Costs of Public Schooling: Household and
Community Financing of Primary Education in Cambodia. That book
showed (p.42) that in the late 1990s households and communities in
Cambodia were meeting an estimated 59.0 per cent of the total
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resources for primary schooling, even in the public system of education.
The government was providing an estimated 12.5 per cent, politicians
through various channels provided an estimated 10.4 per cent, and nongovernmental organisations (NGOs) and external agencies provided an
estimated 18.0 per cent. The remaining 0.1 per cent came from other
school-generated income. In international terms the proportion of costs
met by households was very large, and Cambodia could therefore be
considered a special case deserving attention from a comparative
perspective.
The present work builds on the 1999 book in two ways. First it
updates analysis in the primary school sector, presenting information on
changes over time. It does this by examining precisely the same sample
of schools and their communities, which were selected from locations
around the country. Second, the book supplements data on primary
schooling with data on lower secondary schooling, which permits
identification of the increasing burdens on households at higher levels
of the system. The title of the book refers to basic education. In
Cambodia, as elsewhere, basic education is an umbrella term which
encompasses primary plus lower secondary education. Primary
education in Cambodia has a standard duration of six years, though
some children may repeat classes and others may drop out before the
end, and lower secondary education has a standard duration of three
years.
The 1999 book arose from work commissioned by UNESCO and
by UNICEF in conjunction with the Ministry of Education, Youth &
Sport (MoEYS) in Cambodia. It was mainly based on a survey of the
household and community costs of education in 1997/98, and its data
and analysis became an important input to education reforms in
Cambodia (see e.g. Kemmerer 1999, pp.12-17; National EFA
Assessment Group 1999, p.12; MoEYS & KAPE 2001, p.12). The book
was also welcomed by the international community, which recognised
that the topic was of considerable importance and that few countries had
data of the type presented. Brock (2001, p.249), for example, noted that
the study provided “rich insights into the real problems of education
financing and the roles played by parents and communities in keeping
public systems operational”. Psacharopoulos (2000, p.433) applauded
the “meticulous accounting”, and suggested that the approach should be
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emulated elsewhere. Ayres (2001, p.95) similarly stated that the book
should “provide a valuable point of comparison for those intimately
involved in educational policymaking in the region” (see also Mythili
2000; Clayton 2000; Coyne 2001; Patrinos 2002).
The present publication results from a study commissioned by the
World Bank to assist in further development of primary and lower
secondary schooling in Cambodia. The study on the one hand
highlighted achievements of recent reforms, and on the other hand
indicated continuing efforts that were needed. The scale and nature of
household financing has major implications for socio-economic and
rural/urban inequalities. This publication also exposes the significance
of the parallel, shadow system of private tutoring which has major
implications for the operation of the mainstream education system.
The main body of the book has nine parts. It begins by identifying
themes and issues in a comparative framework. This is followed by
presentation of the Cambodian social, economic and educational context.
The next section turns to explanation of the methods through which data
were collected for the present study. The book then documents
household costs, comparing patterns in primary and lower secondary
schooling and noting differences in urban, rural and remote areas. These
findings are followed by a section on opportunity costs. The next
section focuses on incomes received at the school level from the
government and from other sources, which then permits comparison of
the balance between household and government financing. The
penultimate part presents policy implications, and the last part
concludes.

Household Financing of Education: Comparative Perspectives
Changing International Views

The nature of household financing of education has attracted attention
from a number of researchers in recent years (e.g. Bray 1996a; Penrose
1998; Boyle et al. 2002; Supriadi 2003; Tilak 2003). The comparative
literature has highlighted wide ranges in the scale of household
financing. In some settings all in-school costs are met by governments,
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and the out-of-school costs of uniforms, transport etc. are so small in
proportion to both total schooling costs and total household incomes
that they are not considered by analysts to deserve much attention. This
is the case in many industrialised countries of Western Europe and
North America, for example. Elsewhere, household expenses are so
large that they comprise over half the total costs of schooling, even in
public systems of education; and in poor societies the burden of costs on
household budgets may be heavy. The earlier study on which the
present book is based showed that Cambodia was one country in the
latter category. Household costs at the primary level have since been
reduced, though they remain high and are even more evident in
secondary schools. Other Asian countries in which household costs are
high include Myanmar (Mehrotra & Delamonica 1998), Vietnam
(Truong et al. 1999), and parts of China (Bray et al. 2004); and
comparable issues arise in Africa and other parts of the world (see e.g.
Colclough et al. 2003).
Opinion on the desirability or otherwise of substantial household
financing of education is mixed. Much depends on specific
circumstances, but some generalities may be identified. Opponents of
household financing point out that such financing exacerbates
inequalities because rich households can afford payments more easily
than poor ones. Since the quantity and quality of education received by
a child is a very important determinant of that child’s subsequent
standard of living, many analysts have major misgivings about the fact
that some households are able to give their children substantial headstarts which are denied to others. Increasing household costs at higher
levels of education systems in turn raise drop-out rates, with the scale of
the impact depending on the elasticity of the response to costs.
Commentators who view household financing more positively
usually recognise this point, but argue that the problem cannot be
avoided and that at least in some settings the merits of household
financing outweigh the demerits. Such commentators may argue that
education is a commodity like many others, and that households and
communities have as much right to spend their money on education as
they do on housing, clothes, food and other commodities. These
commentators may be more tolerant of social inequalities, and may even
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argue that households which invest in education are doing a service to
the whole society by increasing general levels of human capital.
A further factor concerns the capacity of governments to finance
educational provision. In the societies where household financing is
greatest, that feature is not usually the result of deliberate policy. Rather,
it is a default situation created by the governments’ inability to meet all
the needs which they would like to meet. Cambodia is in this category.
The government certainly desires to do more for the people; but such
action requires improved administrative capacity and greater income
from taxation and other sources. Unless and until these are achieved,
households find that if they want schooling of a reasonable quality –
and in some cases, especially at post-primary levels, if they want
schooling at all – then they must themselves provide much of the
necessary resourcing.
Allied to this debate is an international shift in opinion on
appropriate policies for educational financing. During the first four
decades after the Second World War, the dominant feature of
international pronouncements was that public education should be free
of charge, especially at the level of basic education. Article 26 of the
1948 United Nations Declaration of Human Rights stated that:
Everyone has the right to education. Education shall be free, at
least in the elementary and fundamental stages.
Similarly, Principle 7 of the 1959 Declaration of the Rights of the Child
stated that:
The child is entitled to receive education, which shall be free and
compulsory, at least in the early stages.
And Article 13 of the 1966 International Covenant on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights declared that:
(a)
(b)

Primary education shall be compulsory and available free to
all.
Secondary education in its different forms … shall be made
generally available and accessible to all by every appropriate
means, and in particular by the progressive introduction of
free education.
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(c)

Higher education shall be made equally accessible to all, on
the basis of capacity, by every appropriate means, and in
particular by the progressive introduction of free education

However, general perceptions are now much more tolerant of the
notion of cost-sharing, particularly in higher education. Indeed, at that
level considerable evidence shows that fee-free education, far from
promoting equity, is likely to exacerbate inequities because the
proportion of students from rich families attending universities (and
thus receiving public subsidies) is usually much greater than the
proportion of students from poor families. The current dominant
international view is that public institutions of higher education should
charge at least some fees, but that the needs of the poor should be
protected through grants and perhaps loans of various kinds (Tilak 1997;
Woodhall 2003; Debande 2004).
At lower levels of education, fee-charging in public education is
more difficult to justify. This is especially the case at the primary level,
with secondary education arguably occupying an intermediate position
on the spectrum. Most governments are keen to achieve universal
education, and are therefore anxious to avoid any obstruction to
enrolment and attendance. The goal of universal education is partly
motivated by desire for economic development but is also strongly
driven by concerns for social development and for equity. Advocates of
fee-free education point out that government investment in fee-free
primary education is likely to be much more pro-poor than government
investment in higher levels of education (see e.g. Watkins 2000;
Tomasevski 2003).
While these points have a strong justification, however, ideals
must be tempered with reality, especially in poor countries. Although
most governments would like to be able to provide fee-free primary
education – and some, including Cambodia, even enshrine this in their
constitutions – in many countries the practical realities of balancing the
books require at least some contribution from households and
communities.
Reflecting these realities was the fact that the Declaration of the
World Conference on Education for All (WCEFA) did not include a
statement that schooling should be free of charge. Instead, the Final
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Report of the Conference (WCEFA 1990a, p.31) included open
discussion of fees; and Article 7 of the Declaration (WCEFA 1990b, p.7)
stressed the importance of partnerships:
National, regional and local educational authorities have a unique
obligation to provide basic education for all, but they cannot be
expected to supply every human, financial or organizational
requirement for this task. New and revitalized partnerships at all
levels will be necessary … [including] partnerships between
government and non-governmental organizations, the private
sector, local communities, religious groups, and families.
This type of statement, moreover, has relevance to prosperous societies
as well as poor ones. The Government of Singapore is certainly rich
enough to be able to provide all the resources needed to educate the
country’s children. However, even the Singaporean Government
encourages some household and community financing. This is not so
much for financial reasons as because the partnership raises the level of
family and community commitment to the educational processes. In
1998, the government launched a scheme called COMPASS, which was
an acronym for COMmunity and PArents in Support of Schools
(Manzon 2004). It built on older initiatives (see e.g. Tan 1995, p.34)
which pointed out that the government cannot do everything by itself,
and that communities can greatly contribute to the effectiveness of
educational processes. Similar findings have been presented with
respect to Philippines by Jimenez and Paqueo (1996), and with respect
to Indonesia by James et al. (1996). The same sorts of factors may be
evident in Cambodia. Households which make at least some
contribution to schools may take a greater interest in those schools than
would be the case if everything was provided free of charge.
Nevertheless, in contrast to the 1990 World Conference on
Education for All, the follow-up World Education Forum (WEF)
convened a decade later in Dakar, Senegal, returned to the refrain that
primary education should be free and compulsory, and added that the
education should be of good quality (WEF 2000, p.15):
All children must have the opportunity to fulfil their right to quality
education in schools or alternative programmes at whatever level is
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considered ‘basic’. All states must fulfil their obligation to offer free
and compulsory primary education… . For the millions of children
living in poverty, who suffer multiple disadvantages, there must be
an unequivocal commitment that education be free of tuition and
other fees, and that everything possible be done to reduce or
eliminate costs such as those for learning materials, uniforms, school
meals and transport. Wider social policies, interventions and
incentives should be used to mitigate indirect opportunity costs of
attending school. No one should be denied the opportunity to
complete a good quality primary education because it is
unaffordable.
Yet while such visionary statements can have value, there is a
danger in rhetoric which implies that ‘one size fits all’. Further, education
is never free in the sense that it does not have to be paid for by somebody,
and in poor countries the resource crunch is an inescapable reality. In
most societies, the main source of revenue for public education is taxation;
but Cambodia and other countries do not have strong mechanisms for
securing taxation revenues. This type of issue was not squarely addressed
by the World Education Forum, which remained largely at the level of
exhortation. Further, while it seems eminently desirable to have fee-free
education for poor households, it is less obvious that education should be
free of charge for the middle-income and rich. Matters are therefore more
complex than might be discerned from the statements of the World
Education Forum and some other bodies.

Mechanisms and Types of Household Financing

In most systems, the most obvious and direct form of revenue
generation by schools is through fees. Often, these are general fees, but
sometimes they are specified for books, repairs, extra-curricular
activities, etc. (see e.g. King 1997, p.175; Marchand 2000, pp.127-140;
Lerotholi 2001, pp.52-66). Sometimes school authorities waive fees for
poor children, or grant reductions to families with more than one child
in school. As Urwick (2002, p.141) noted with reference to Nigeria, fees
commonly have a negotiated status.
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When schools are prohibited from charging fees, they may use
euphemisms such as ‘levies’ or ‘contributions’, and demand cash
payments in other ways. The Cambodian data on primary schools
presented in the 1999 book (Bray 1999a) included many examples,
which had parallels elsewhere, of per-pupil payments for construction,
repairs and equipment. Other payments were made for stationery,
examination papers, electricity and many other items. These household
payments had been considerably reduced by 2004, chiefly through
government initiatives.
Turning to out-of-school costs, many schools throughout the world
require households to purchase uniforms and some families also pay for
school meals. Children need clothes and food whether they go to school
or not. However, some uniforms cost more than other clothes,
particularly when they include shoes and have other specialist demands,
e.g. for sports. School meals may also be more costly than home-cooked
ones, though that is not always the case. One study in Myanmar found
that uniforms, school bags and clothing consumed 53.7 per cent of total
household expenditures on primary schooling, while books and
stationery consumed 7.5 per cent, and pocket money consumed 30.0 per
cent (Evans & Rorris 1994, pp.46, 55, 63). The pocket money was
mainly used for snacks and other small items. The researchers did not
originally consider pocket money to be a cost of schooling, but parents
clearly saw it as an educational expense and independently added it as a
specific category. Similar findings have been recorded in Ghana, where
food was reported in 1995 to form 69.5 per cent of household
expenditures on primary education (Penrose 1998, p.60). Transport is
also commonly a major household expense, especially at the postprimary level. Pocket money and transport are sometimes omitted from
estimates of the cost of education, but are included in the present study
on the grounds that they are certainly seen by households, even if not
always by ministries of education, as part of the cost. The costs of both
pocket money and transport are generally higher at secondary than
primary education, first because older children eat more snacks and
have greater demands for pocket money, and second because secondary
schools are commonly more distant than primary schools from pupils’
homes.
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A further item which is a major expense in Cambodia and also in
some other countries (see e.g. Bray 1999b, 2003a; Foondun 2002; Yoo
2002; Kwok 2004) is supplementary tutoring. In many settings this
would be called an out-of-school expense because the tutoring would be
in specially designated premises or in the tutors’ or students’ homes. In
Cambodia, much of the tutoring is in the students’ own schools and is
given by their own teachers. Thus when the official school day ends, the
unofficial school day begins – with the same teachers and the same
pupils occupying the same desks in the same classrooms.
Supplementary tutoring is a particularly significant item of household
expenditure in towns, but may also be found in rural areas.
The concept of household financing overlaps with that of
community financing. Communities have a broader locus of decisionmaking, and in some settings are major forces in the education sector
(see e.g. Bray with Lillis 1988; Annigeri 1998; Francis et al. 1998;
Miller-Grandvaux & Yoder 2002). In Cambodia, the role of village
bodies and Buddhist pagodas has long been significant (Shimizu 1999),
though at the beginning of the 21st century in the education sector this
role appeared to have reduced compared with that in earlier decades.
Cambodia: Society, Economy and Education
Historical Perspectives

Cambodia has had a turbulent past, which has included many dramatic
transitions. Several of these transitions have implications for education,
including its financing. A few observations about the past assist with
understanding of the present.
Cambodia gained Independence from the French in 1953. During
the colonial era, the government-sponsored education system was small
and primarily oriented to the needs of an élite. However, Cambodia's long
tradition of education for boys in its Buddhist pagodas, financed primarily
from contributions by villagers, continued in parallel with the colonial
schools. From 1911 onwards, some of these pagoda schools were
secularised. They were popular among Cambodians, especially in rural
areas, and were used by the colonial regime to extend the availability of
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education (Clayton 1995, p.8; Dy 2004, p.92). In the 1930s, a further
model was introduced in which monks were trained in the methods of
Franco-Cambodian education and then sent back to their schools which
were designated ‘modernised’ pagoda schools. The modernised pagoda
schools offered a curriculum similar to that of Franco-Cambodian
elementary schools except that all courses were in Khmer. Ayres (2003,
pp.24-25) remarked that:
It could easily be argued that the “modernized” temple [pagoda]
schools were a fine example of “association,” in which colonial
ideas and native institutions were blended in harmony. A more
cynical and possibly realistic assessment is that the modernization of
the temple schools was a financially prudent move for the French.
Rather than finance an entire education system, they were able to
rely on existing teaching staff and existing infrastructure, financed
by the villages themselves.
In this sense, balance of financing between the state and households has a
long history.
The post-Independence era, as elsewhere (see e.g. Thompson 1981;
Tilak 1994a), brought pressure to expand the education system, chiefly
through the state machinery though with support from village
communities particularly in construction of buildings. Modernised pagoda
schools continued to operate in parallel to state schools, but the latter were
given greater emphasis. Government budgets were severely stretched,
though they were supplemented by external aid. Private schools
flourished, particularly during the 1960s. Education was allocated a much
greater percentage of the government budget than was the case in the
1990s, in some years gaining over 20.0 per cent (Chandler 1994, p.199);
and teachers were well paid, especially in comparison with other
professions (Tilak 1994b, p.59). In 1970, public expenditure on education
formed 5.8 per cent of Gross National Product (Asian Development Bank
[ADB] 1996, p.73).
The early and mid-1970s brought abrupt change, most dramatically
with the ascendance of the Khmer Rouge and the establishment in 1975
of what later became known as the Pol Pot regime. During the period
1975-79, almost all schools were closed and in many cases their contents
were destroyed. Teachers were singled out for persecution in an attempt
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to obliterate pre-revolutionary modes of thinking. As noted by the United
Nations Development Programme [UNDP] (1997, p.2), Cambodia is:
probably the only country in the world that experienced (during the
Khmer Rouge years of 1975-79) not merely genocide on a scale
hitherto unseen, but deliberate state-sponsored destruction of
economic, social and human capital. Anywhere from one to two
million people lost their lives due to torture, execution, disease, and
starvation.
The reconstruction during the 1980s under Vietnamese advice and
support followed socialist models. The ADB (1996, p.1) described the
results of these and subsequent efforts as the rise of “a phoenix from the
ashes”. Households and communities played a major role in school
construction during the 1980s, but the socialist system had no place for
either monastery schools or private institutions.
Following the official abandonment of socialism in 1991, private
schools were once again permitted. No pagoda schools of the type that
had been common prior to 1970 were re-established during the 1990s,
though 19.1 per cent of (secular) primary schools in 2001/02 were located
within the compounds of pagodas (MoEYS 2002c, p.1). Despite the
operation of the market economy, in 2001/02 private schools served less
than 1.0 per cent of primary school enrolment. Among the 86 private
primary schools existing in that year, many catered for minorities and
foreign groups and only eight used Khmer as the medium of instruction
(MoEYS 2003, p.17).
In summary, household and community financing of education has
long roots in Cambodia, but different eras have brought different
emphases. Household and community resources were major inputs during
both the colonial and the initial post-colonial eras, though little empirical
data exists on the nature or dynamics of those inputs. During the 1960s,
government budgets supported education much more fully than was the
case in the 1990s. The Pol Pot regime of 1975-79 brought household and
community financing of education practically to a stop; but activities were
revived during the 1980s, and took new directions from the early 1990s.
They took further new directions at the beginning of the present century.
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Contemporary Social and Economic Features

Cambodia is divided into 20 provinces plus four municipalities (Kep,
Pailin, Phnom Penh and Sihanoukville). Provinces are subdivided into
districts, which total 185, and the country has approximately 13,400
villages. As one would expect, levels of development vary widely in
different parts of the country.
Within the total population of approximately 13 million people,
about 95 per cent are Khmers, most of whom are Buddhists. Minority
groups include Cham-Malays, Vietnamese, Chinese, Thais, Laotians,
and members of hill tribes. The plains are the most densely populated
areas, while the plateaux and mountain regions are the least densely
populated.
At the national level, Cambodia’s political framework has had
some stability since the ascendance of the Cambodian People’s Party in
the second half of the 1990s (Zasloff 2002; Sodhy 2004). However,
major tensions remained; and the government could only operate
through a coalition of factions which did not have a history of
collaborating well with each other. The system had sufficient stability to
assure external donors that their resources would be put to appropriate
use, but policy-making and policy-implementation were not always
straight-forward in the situation of balances between competing factions.
Political factors have also of course had an influence on economics.
The Cambodian currency, the riel, had been unstable during much of the
1990s and before, but stabilised at the end of 1990s and remained stable
during the initial years of the new decade. Thus from 1998 to the time
of the research in 2004, the exchange rate was stable at approximately
US$1 = 4,000 riels. At the same time, the dollar itself circulated widely,
particularly in urban areas. This was chiefly a legacy from the period in
which the riel was unstable.
Political and economic matters have also had an impact on broader
dimensions of development. The UNDP ranks countries on a Human
Development Index which is based on life expectancies, literacy rates,
enrolment rates in primary, secondary and tertiary education, and per
capita incomes. In 1995, Cambodia was grouped with the low-humandevelopment countries: number 153 out of 174 countries (UNDP 1995,
p.157). However, in 2004 Cambodia was grouped with the medium-
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human-development countries, albeit towards the low end of that group:
number 130 out of 177 countries (UNDP 2004, p.141). Improvements
had been achieved in all indicators which contributed to the Human
Development Index, and particularly the domain of education.
Despite these improvements, a considerable proportion of the
population, especially in rural areas, lives in poverty. Poverty may have
many dimensions (Cambodia 2002, p.94), but the present study is
mainly concerned with economic factors and income levels. Figure 1 is
a poverty map prepared by the World Food Programme (WFP) using a
number of sources of data. It is important to note that communes that
are larger in area are also more sparsely populated and tend to have
higher proportions of poor households. The poverty status of large
communes therefore dominates a map based on the proportion of poor
households (see also Ondrusek 2002, pp.15-17; World Food Programme
2002).

Figure 1: Poverty Rates by Commune, Cambodia

The government in collaboration with international partners has
also calculated poverty lines below which individuals are assumed to
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have inadequate incomes to consume food providing at least 2,100
calories per day and essential non-food items such as shelter and
clothing. The poverty lines in rural areas are lower than in urban areas,
reflecting different costs of living. Table 1 shows the monetary value of
poverty lines calculated from the 1999 poverty survey. It shows
separately the food poverty lines, which do not take account of nonfood consumption, and the overall poverty lines; and it suggests that
over half the rural population was living below the overall poverty line.
These patterns have major implications for the ability of households to
contribute to the costs of schooling.
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Table 1: Poverty Lines by Region, Cambodia, 1999 (Income per Day)

Phnom Penh
Other Urban
Rural

Food Poverty Line
(FPL)
Riels
US$

Overall Poverty
Line (OPL)
Riels
US$

1,737
1,583
1,379

2,470
2,093
1,777

0.45
0.41
0.35

0.63
0.54
0.46

% of population
estimated to be below
the poverty lines*
FPL
OPL
5.2
28.4
31.5

14.6
42.4
56.1

* Based on both rounds of the 1999 Cambodia Socio-Economic Survey
Source: Council for Social Development (2002), pp.31, 32.

Since the early 1990s, Cambodia has received considerable
resources for all sectors from international aid. Between 1994 and 1997,
aid to education expanded from US$29.1 million to US$53.2 million
(Chuor & Sereyrath 2004, p.39). It dipped as a result of Cambodia’s
1997 political crisis (Zasloff 2002), but in every year from 1994 to 1999
foreign aid to education exceeded the government budget for education,
sometimes by a considerable margin. Subsequently the government
budget grew, but donor activities remained very important both within
and beyond the government budget (MoEYS 2003, p.96). Education
sector inputs by donors and external lending agencies amounted to
US$44.6 million in 2002 (Chuor & Sereyrath 2004, p.40), of which the
largest components came from the ADB (31.9%), the World Bank
(16.8%), UNICEF (14.0%), and the Japan International Cooperation
Agency (12.4%).
The external resources have been especially important to
Cambodia because of the government's limited capacity to generate
domestic revenues. The World Bank pointed out in 1995 (p.17) that
Cambodia’s ratio of taxation to Gross Domestic Product (GDP), at 6.0
per cent in 1994, was very low compared with that of neighbouring
countries. In Vietnam, for example, the ratio was 17.4 per cent (1993),
and in Lao People’s Democratic Republic it was 9.1 per cent. Elsewhere
in the region the ratio was even higher, for example reaching 18.0 per
cent in Sri Lanka and 20.6 per cent in Malaysia in 1995 (World Bank
1997, pp.240-241). Considerable progress was made in the second half
of the 1990s, but a joint report by the World Bank and the Asian
Development Bank (2003, p.5) still pointed out that “Cambodia’s fiscal
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revenue ratios, especially tax revenue, remain among the lowest in the
world”. Table 2 compares Cambodia’s taxation revenue structure in
2001 with that in a number of other low-income countries which are
classified by the International Monetary Fund as being appropriate for
low-interest loans under the Poverty Reduction & Growth Facility
(PRGF). The column on taxation revenue as a percentage of GDP
shows that Cambodia was considerably below the Asian and African
averages, and in this table only Bangladesh and Niger had lower
percentages. The figure on total government revenue as a percentage of
GDP, which includes non-taxation and capital revenue, was also
considerably below average. This had implications for government
financing of education as much as for other sectors.

Table 2: Taxation Revenues in Cambodia and Selected Other
Countries
Per capita
GDP
(US$)

Total
government
revenue as %
of GDP

Taxation
revenue as %
of GDP

Cambodia

259

11.7

8.4

PRGF Asian countries

427

16.2

12.8

370
310
240
830
410
400

8.6
11.4
11.2
17.0
20.6
28.5

7.1
9.2
9.2
14.7
15.6
20.8

PRGF African Countries

323

17.6

13.7

Cameroon
Guinea Bissau
Mali
Niger
Tanzania
Togo

570
160
210
170
280
270

17.8
19.5
14.7
8.9
11.8
13.8

12.2
10.8
14.0
8.3
10.6
12.3

Bangladesh
Lao People’s Democratic Republic
Nepal
Sri Lanka
Vietnam
Mongolia

Cambodian data are for 2001. Data for other countries are an average of 1999-2001.
Source: World Bank & Asian Development Bank (2003), p.6.

The Education System
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The main part of Cambodia’s education system has a 6+3+3 structure:
six years of primary schooling are followed by three years of lower
secondary schooling and three years of upper secondary schooling. In
addition, some children attend pre-schools; and some students proceed
to university and other post-secondary studies.
Table 3 presents data on school enrolments from 1996/97 to
2003/04, and shows remarkable growth. During the period, primary
school enrolments expanded by 36.5 per cent, and lower secondary
school enrolments doubled. At the primary level, especially impressive
jumps in enrolments were achieved in 1999/00, 2000/01 and 2001/02,
when the average annual growth was 10.2 per cent. At the lower
secondary level, achievements were even more dramatic, with an
average annual expansion between 1999/00 and 2003/04 of 24.2 per
cent. Policy interventions concerning household financing of education,
in conjunction with a very strong enrolment campaign by the
government, were major instruments to achieve such gains. With such
advances, Cambodia was rapidly closing the gap caused by earlier
neglect of education.

Table 3: School Enrolments, Cambodia, 1996/97 – 2003/04

Primary
Lower secondary
Upper secondary

Primary
Lower secondary
Upper secondary

1996/97

1997/98

1998/99

1999/00

1,918,985
265,895
61,671

2,011,772
229,102
73,849

2,094,000
226,057
82,110

2,211,738
233,278
108,213

2000/01

2001/02

2002/03

2003/04

2,408,109
283,578
105,086

2,705,453
351,635
113,404

2,747,411
415,703
128,182

2,747,080
459,986
153,758

Source: MoEYS, Education Management Information System, various years.

To supplement these figures, Table 4 shows statistics on schools,
enrolments and teachers in 2003/04. Male pupils outnumbered females at
all levels and by increasing proportions at higher levels of the system.
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Since more girls were out of school than boys, the cost and other barriers
to enrolment of girls demanded particular attention.

Table 4: Numbers of Schools, Pupils and Teachers, 2003/04
Schools
Primary
Lower secondary
Upper secondary

6,063
688
212

––––- Pupils ––––Total % female
2,747,080
459,986
153,758

47.0
41.9
35.8

–––- Teachers –––Total % female
49,603
18,589
5,630

40.7
33.2
25.3

Source: MoEYS (2004a), p.1.

A major issue since the 1990s has concerned the low level of
teachers’ salaries. In 1993, teachers were earning, on average, just US$6
per month from their official salaries. To raise these earnings, in 1994 the
government gave a general 20 per cent salary rise for civil servants plus a
‘prime pédagogique’ of US$8 per month to teachers and other education
officers (ADB 1996, p.81). This increased average teachers’ earnings,
including allowances, to the equivalent of US$23 per month. While this
was a considerable improvement, the figure remained very low. A further
20 per cent salary increase approved in 1998 helped ameliorate the
situation; but even after this increase, salaries remained very low. Primary
teachers received less than secondary ones; and junior teachers received
less than senior ones. Even at the top end of the scale, the salary was far
from adequate to meet family needs.
The matter was raised in the 2002 Education Sector Support
Program (ESSP) Review, which stated (MoEYS 2002a, p.5) that:
The salary issue continues to be a major weakness in the broad
financial planning and implementation of the reforms. This is
especially so for school staff and for primary staff in particular.
It has wider ramifications because informal fees collected by
teachers continue to be a barrier for poor families. However, part
of parental contributions to school costs are in fact payments to
teachers. Salary increases provide justification for reducing or
abolishing such fees. The current projections for the education
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wage bill are not realistic because they will not accommodate
the pay rise policy… .
There is no adequate legal foundation for the pay reform in
the whole civil service. Therefore, there is no certainty for the
teachers and other personnel working in the education sector
about their future… . There is no effective inter-ministerial
mechanism to agree crucial decisions, including examining the
full impact on medium term macro and sectoral salary envelopes.
A year later, the 2003 ESSP Review (MoEYS 2003, p.31) noted the
existence of a wider Strategic Civil Service Reform plan, and stated that
the MoEYS had “begun to explore” financing options which would
enable it to raise education personnel incomes above those of other civil
servants. However, the document subsequently stressed the need to
maintain a high non-wage spending share (at that time 45-55%), in part
through containment of education salaries growth in line with broader
civil service pay reform. The subsequent Education Strategic Plan
2004/08 (MoEYS 2004b, p.31) altered these targets for non-wage
spending, envisaging a decrease from 40 per cent in 2004 to 32 per cent in
2008. This was partly because the document again stressed the need to
increase teachers’ salaries, with primary teachers as first priority (MoEYS
2004b pp.16, 19, 23). However, the document was arguably overoptimistic in its assessment of the prospects for extra government revenue.
Projections (p.49) were based on an assumption of annual economic
growth of 6.5 per cent in the five years from 2004 to 2008, and the
document did not specifically address issues of taxation rates.
Meanwhile, in 2003/04 primary school teachers at the mid-point of
the official salary scale earned just 149,200 riels (US$37.30) per month,
with a range on the scale from 130,800 to 168,000 riels. Their
counterparts in lower secondary schools received 152,500 riels
(US$38.10) per month, with a range from 133,800 to 171,600 riels.
Moreover, salaries were often delivered late (Naren & Collins 2004).
Table 1 recorded an overall poverty line at 1999 prices for urban areas of
2,470 riels (US$0.63) per day, i.e. on a 30-day month 74,100 riels
(US$18.90) per month. On this ratio, a primary school teacher in Phnom
Penh on the mid-point of the scale who had to support just one person in
addition to her/himself on the official salary would be living on the 1999
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poverty line. Lower secondary school teachers would not be much better
off. Teachers outside Phnom Penh had lower costs of living, but were still
far from comfortable. Supplements could be gained by teaching multigrade and double-shift classes, accepting postings in difficult areas,
examining in the national examinations, and undertaking remedial classes
in the summer months; but these supplements still left teaching as a
severely underpaid profession.
Budgetary Allocations for Education

During the 1990s, the proportion of the government budget allocated to
education was very low by international standards. For example, during
the period 1994-97, education was budgeted to receive between 8.4 and
9.6 per cent of total government spending, and in real terms funding for
education from government sources fell between 1995 and 1997 (Pheng
et al. 2001, p.26). In most countries of the region, education was
allocated well over 10 per cent, and in a few countries the figure
exceeded 20 per cent (Bray 2004, p.7). Further, in Cambodia actual
expenditures on social services were often lower than the budgeted
amounts. By contrast, defence and security received 204 per cent of
their budgeted allocation in 1994, and 106 per cent in 1997 (Pheng et al.
2001, p.27).
This pattern was radically altered in the initial years of the new
decade. As a proportion of GDP, treasury-executed expenditure on
education, which had been 1.0 per cent in 1996, and 0.9 per cent in
1997 and 1998, reached 2.0 per cent in 2003 (World Bank & Asian
Development Bank 2003, p.13). Conversely, during the same period the
proportion allocated to defence fell from 3.5 per cent to 1.7 per cent. In
US dollar terms, treasury-executed expenditures on education increased
from US$31.0 million in 1996 to US$75.8 million in 2003 (World Bank
& Asian Development Bank 2003, p.15). As a percentage of the total
government recurrent budget, the share for education rose from 13.9 per
cent in 2000 to 18.2 per cent in 2002 and then 19.1 per cent in 2004;
and the proposed target for 2006 was as high as 22.2 per cent (MoEYS
2003, p.91).
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Table 5 shows that a large proportion of the increase in
government funds was in the non-wage recurrent sector. As a result of
this growth, wages as a proportion of total recurrent expenditure
decreased from 73.0 per cent in 2000 to 57.9 per cent in 2003. Capital
expenditures also declined in absolute as well as proportional terms,
chiefly because of the reduction in externally-financed capital
expenditures routed through the government budget.

Table 5: Public Expenditures on Education, 2000-03 (Million Riels)
2000
Recurrent Expenditures
Wages
Non-Wages
- Administration
- Priority Action
Programme
- Subsidies
Wages as % of total
recurrent
Capital Expenditures
Government
Externally financed
Total Public Expenditures

2001

2002

2003

165,815
121,028
44,787
37,736
2,716

212,205
132,088
80,117
47,920
28,088

286,200
160,792
125,408
55,090
64,303

332,999
192,707
140,292
53,320
80,800

4,335

4,109

6,015

6,172

73.0%
162,384
4,045
158,339
328,119

62.2%
131,984
17,343
114,634
344,189

56.2%
94,700
4,000
90,700
380,900

57.9%
89,700
4,000
85,700
422,699

Source: Ministry of Economy & Finance, Phnom Penh.

Within the non-wage sector, the most dramatic increase was in the
Priority Action Programme (PAP), which was launched on a pilot basis
in 10 provinces in 2000. A specific purpose of this pilot was “to reduce
the cost burden on the poorest families to increase participation of their
children in grades 1-9” (MoEYS 2001a, p.1). The scheme was expanded
to cover the whole country in 2001, and elaborated to include focus on
other parts of the education system. The PAPs channelled money
directly from the Ministry of Economy & Finance to different sections
of the Ministry of Education, Youth & Sport. In 2004, 12 PAPs existed,
of which the most relevant to this study were:
•

PAP 1: Education Service Efficiency. This programme
focused on providing equitable access and improved quality
and efficiency of the education service through improved
utilisation of MOEYS personnel. Allowances were given
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through PAP 1 to teachers in difficult areas, particularly ones
with ethnic minorities, and to teachers responsible for multigrade and double-shift classes.
PAP 2: Primary Education Quality and Efficiency. This
programme aimed to increase enrolment through school
operational budgets. In 2001, the government announced that
registration and other charges on households were prohibited,
and that the income that would have been provided by these
charges would instead be provided by the PAP 2. A second
component of the programme aimed to increase grade
progression and reduce repetition and drop-out through
remedial classes. Guidelines for use of operational budgets
were designed to ensure availability of school supplies,
encourage minor repairs, and improve the overall school
environment.
PAP 3: Secondary Education Quality and Efficiency. This
programme included provision of school operating budgets to
over 550 lower secondary schools. The operational budgets
were linked to MoEYS policy for abolishing start-of-year fees,
as a strategy to reduce the burden on parents and to enhance
equitable access.
PAP 12: Scholarships and Incentives for Equitable Access. A
major component of this programme was a scholarship
scheme for lower secondary students, targeted particularly at
girls in poor areas.

The PAPs have had a major impact, though their effectiveness was
impaired by problems of cash flow. This problem was highlighted in the
evaluation of the initial pilot in 2000 (MoEYS 2001a, p.3), and had still
not been solved two years later. Table 6 shows that overall, only 46.6
per cent of PAP funds allocated in 2002 were released. The figure for
PAP 2 was 61.7 per cent, but for PAP 3 it was 59.8 per cent and for
PAP 1 it was only 32.0 per cent. The MoEYS was very conscious of
this performance, and had taken steps to increase disbursement flows.
At the same time, the MoEYS recognised that some difficulties arose
from management capacity which could not be instantly resolved, and
that “stakeholders have to be realistic in their expectations alongside
progressive capacity building” (MoEYS 2003, p.29).
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Table 6: PAP Allocations and Releases, 2002 (Million Riels)

PAP 1: Education Service Efficiency
PAP 2: Primary Education Quality and
Efficiency
PAP 3: Secondary Education Quality and
Efficiency
PAP 4: Technical & Vocational Education
Quality Efficiency
PAP 5: Quality and Efficiency of Higher
Education
PAP 6: Continuous Teacher Development
PAP 7: Sustainable Provision of Core
Instructional Materials
PAP 8: Expansion of Nonformal Education
PAP 9: Youth HIV/AIDS Awareness
PAP 10: Sports Development
PAP 11: Strengthened Monitoring Systems
PAP 12: Scholarships and Incentives for
Equitable Access
Total

Allocated

Released

% Released

10,530
23,918

3,371
14,760

32.0
61.7

7,386

4,415

59.8

1,576

940

59.6

101

51

50.5

6,557
13,348

3,938
3,207

60.1
24.0

1,998

808

40.4

601

179

29.8

401
6,730

189
2,260

47.1
33.6

73,147

34,118

46.6

Source: MoEYS (2003), p.33.

School Enrolment Rates

The government has made significant strides in its push towards
Education for All (EFA), and the PAPs have been among the
instruments to achieve this. Most obvious has been the use of the PAPs
to provide government resources to schools in order to reduce the
financial burden on households. This instrument is of major relevance to
the present study, and was accompanied in 2001 by a Ministerial
statement that teachers who continued to accept informal payments
would be the object of sanctions (MoEYS 2001b).
In addition, the pilot PAP in 2000 included measures to reduce
repetition, especially in the initial grades, in order to release space for
new enrolments. Part of the strategy for reducing repetition was the
operation of a special remedial class in the summer months, for which
teachers received financial remuneration. As a result of these strategies,
the promotion rate for Grade 1 increased from around 54 per cent in
1999 to 82 per cent in 2000, while the promotion rate for Grade 2
increased from 67 to 83 per cent.
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These various measures resulted in dramatic expansion of overall
primary enrolments, as shown in Table 3. As primary-level enrolments
expanded, pressure increased at the lower secondary level. Some of this
demand was met, and lower secondary enrolments also expanded
dramatically. The MoEYS (2004b, p.8) estimated the net primary
school enrolment rate in 2002/03 at 88.9 per cent for both sexes, though
MoEYS estimates of enrolment rates have been rather higher than those
of household surveys (World Bank 2004, p.13). Further, at lower
secondary level even the MoEYS estimated the net enrolment rate at
only 19.1 per cent. As Bredenberg (2003, p.1) pointed out, following
realisation of considerable progress in primary schooling, lower
secondary education was the next great frontier.
At the primary level (and then in due course at the lower
secondary level), achievement of the enrolment targets was assisted for
a short period by demographic factors. Figure 2 shows Cambodia’s
unique population structure, which reflects the tragic loss of life during
the Khmer Rouge period of the 1970s and the ensuing civil war. In 2003,
the population in the 25-29 age group was much smaller than either the
immediately older or the younger cohorts. Since this group was in the
prime period for child-bearing, the population in the age-group 0-4 was
also smaller than its predecessors. Similarly, the population aged 5-9
was rather smaller than the population aged 10-14. As these small
cohorts entered the primary and then secondary school age groups,
pressure on school places was relieved and enrolment rates could reach
higher levels. However, this was only expected to be a short-term
phenomenon. The trough in numbers of children aged 6-11 was
calculated to be in 2004, after which numbers would again rise. By
2008 numbers in this age group were expected to exceed the 1998 level,
and to continue to rise thereafter.
Also important to note are the large proportions of children who
are older than the standard, either because of late entry or because of
slow progression through the system because of repetition and/or
dropout and re-entry. The 2001 Cambodia Child Labour Survey (CCLS)
suggested that 72.2 per cent of children who entered school for the first
time were older than six, and the average age for lower secondary
school students was 15.8 (World Bank 2004, p.13). Among the Grade 1
entrants, a notable proportion of the over-age pupils were from poor
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households. According to CCLS data, in 2001 76.2 per cent of Grade 1
pupils in the poorest quintile were over-age, compared with 53.4 per
cent in the richest quintile. Also, over-age enrolments were more
common in rural than urban areas, respective figures being 74.4 and
62.2 per cent (World Bank 2004, p.73).

Figure 2: Population Pyramid, Cambodia, 2003

Source: Projection from 1998 census.

Methods of Data Collection
Definitions and Approaches

In all settings, data on household expenditures on education and other
items are difficult to collect (Howes & Lanjouw 1997; Glewwe 2000).
This is for several reasons. First, households may choose to underreport or over-report expenditures depending on what purpose is
perceived for the data collection. If households expect to be reimbursed
for expenditures by the government or other agencies, they are likely to
present high figures; but if households do not wish to be seen as
spending large amounts, e.g. because that could be viewed as
purchasing advantages for their children or exposing themselves to
higher taxation, they tend to present low figures.
Second, conceptions of what should be included in calculations
may vary. For example, as indicated above, pocket money for purchase
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of snacks during the school day might be seen as a cost of education or
might not. Similar remarks apply to clothing and means of transport
such as bicycles. Surveys need to set clear definitions and then to
communicate those definitions to all relevant people.
Third, survey data are normally collected through interviews and
questionnaires. However, interviewees and questionnaire-respondents
do not always have clear pictures of costs. In some households
difficulties arise from the separate roles of individual members – e.g.
fathers may take different decision-making roles from mothers.
Alternatively, uncles, aunts, elder siblings or others may be involved in
different ways, with no single individuals having clear overviews.
Further, calculation of full costs requires inclusion of a monetary value
of goods and services which have not been purchased with cash,
including labour and agricultural or other produce donated to schools
and teachers. Identification of amounts of such inputs, and then
assigning a monetary value to them, may not be easy.
A further difficulty is that although according to normal academic
and accounting conventions, costs are usually presented as annual totals,
households may not themselves calculate costs on an annual basis.
Seasonal variations may be considerable, and interviewees may not
make accurate calculations of yearly totals which allow for such
variations. The period of the year in which data are collected may
significantly influence the nature of the data.
Finally, calculation of full costs requires assessment of opportunity
costs, particularly the incomes foregone because children are in school.
Such assessment is difficult because it relies on assumptions first about
what the children would have been doing had they not been in school,
and second about the economic value of those activities. Different
prices need to be set for children of different ages and genders, and for
households in urban, rural and remote locations with different forms of
economic production.
To tackle such problems, in ideal circumstances household costs
are best estimated through careful sampling which takes into account a
full range of socio-economic and regional differences. Surveys may
then be conducted by trained enumerators who are clear in their
definitions, speak local languages, ask appropriate questions, record
answers accurately, and are persistent in their efforts. Ideally, the data
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from such enumerators would then be cross-checked, coded and
analysed, to provide reliable estimates not only for the country as a
whole but also for sub-categories.
The main difficulty with such an approach is that it is costly in
both money and personnel. Rigorous household surveys demand
considerable finance and availability of appropriate enumerators,
trainers, coders and tabulators. In addition, strict random sampling
requires the ability to travel anywhere in the country to collect the
necessary data.
Sampling and Data Collection

In 1997/98, when the original study of household costs was conducted
(Bray 1999a), Cambodia’s political and social circumstances precluded
travel to all parts of the country, and inadequate financial and human
resources were available for a rigorous household survey. Data for the
original study were therefore collected through a method which was
considered less than ideal but adequate for the purpose. The research for
Phase 1 at that time focused on two sites, one rural and the other urban.
Data were collected through questionnaires and follow-up discussion with
personnel from nine schools in each location. School directors
(headteachers) were asked to complete the questionnaires and then to
bring their data to workshops which lasted a full day in each case. In
addition separate workshops, also with questionnaires, were organised for
parents to report and discuss the costs of schooling. The data from the
parents amplified and helped confirm or modify the data received from
the schools. Detailed notes of the workshop discussions were kept, to
supplement the data in the questionnaires.
For Phase 2 in the 1997/98 study, six further workshops, each
catering for between eight and 10 schools, were held in different
provinces. The sites were selected to provide a range of urban and rural
locations with prosperous and impoverished communities. Respondents
were again asked to complete questionnaires in advance, and to bring
their completed questionnaires to the workshops for discussion and
checking. The questionnaire used for Phase 2 was a modified version of
that used for Phase 1. To gain additional qualitative data, eight detailed
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case studies were conducted in a further four provinces. Two schools in
each province were selected with a range of features. Some were urban
while others were rural, and the schools had varying reputations for
strength in household and community financing. The research teams were
particularly interested in the dynamics of operation.
In 2004, the starting point was the set of primary schools and their
communities surveyed in 1997/98. These were then supplemented by a
group of lower secondary schools. The original instruments were
modified in the light of experience six years previously, and in each
province two focus sites were selected – one urban (or semi-urban) and
the other rural. The resulting sample covered the 11 provinces and one
municipality of the 1997/98 sample, namely Banteay Meanchey,
Battambang, Kampot, Kampong Cham, Kampong Speu, Kampong
Thom, Kandal, Phnom Penh, Ratanakiri, Stung Treng, Svay Rieng, and
Takeo. The focus group discussions were in seven of the provinces plus
Phnom Penh. The survey covered 77 primary and 39 lower secondary
schools (Table 7).

Table 7: Sample of Schools and Focus Sites, 2004
Province/
Municipality

No. of
primary
schools
surveyed

No. of lower
secondary
schools
surveyed

Number of
focus sites

Number of
focus group
discussions

Banteay Meanchey
Battambang
Kampot
Kandal
Phnom Penh
Ratanakiri
Svay Rieng
Takeo
Kampong Cham
Kampong Speu
Kampong Thom
Stung Treng

8
8
8
9
9
8
10
9
2
2
2
2

4
4
4
4
4
3
4
4
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
-

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
-

Total

77

39

16

64
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The sampling design for the focus group discussions, which
identified both urban (including semi-urban) and rural (including
remote) sites, recognised that the terms urban and rural may have rather
variable meanings. Thus Ratanakiri for example is a remote province,
and Banlung, its headquarters, may be described as urban in comparison
with the rest of the province but is much smaller than its counterparts in
most other provinces. The sample did not include as strong a
representation of remote regions as might have been desired, but
nevertheless covered a range of conditions around the country. Each site
for focus group discussions included a primary school that fed into a
lower secondary school.
Another difference between 1997/98 and 2004 was in the nature of
the teams collecting data. In 1997/98, data were collected by personnel
from UNICEF, UNESCO and the MoEYS. UNESCO and UNICEF were
involved because they had provided the initial momentum for the study,
had provided the financial resources, and brought international expertise
in work of this type. The MoEYS was involved because the study was a
form of capacity-building and sensitisation for government personnel, and
because the study could benefit from the MoEYS infrastructure at the
national, provincial and local levels. In 2004 the work was contracted to a
consultancy firm headed by the second-named author (Seng Bunly),
which conducted the work with advice from the first-named author (Mark
Bray). The MoEYS gave its full cooperation to the work, and provided
letters of introduction and authorisation to provincial and local officials.
In the field itself, the following data collection techniques were
used:
•

School surveys: School directors and teachers completed the
questionnaires, with assistance from enumerators who helped
to check relevant documents. Different questionnaires were
used for primary and secondary schools, and a checklist was
used when collecting information from pupils. Supplementary
information was obtained from school committees, but the
majority of committee members were poorly informed about
costs. Data from the pupils were used to cross-check the data
from the school directors and teachers.
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Focus group discussions: Four focus group discussions were
conducted in each focus site. These groups were primary
teachers, secondary teachers, parents, and lower secondary
pupils. The views of primary pupils were not sought in the
focus group discussions since these pupils were generally
considered to be too young to provide useful information on
costs. The discussions focused mainly on the private costs of
basic education and on perceptions of the PAP and the
government’s recently-introduced scholarship programme.
In-depth interviews with pupils for information validation:
Focus group discussions provided general information on
quantities and prices of goods consumed by the pupils. In order
to get detailed information on household costs by grade,
individual interviews with pupils were conducted to validate
the information of focus group discussions and obtain detailed
information on specific items.
Market check: The prices of different items were cross-checked
with those in the market in each focus site.

Assumptions and Weights

As expected, the research team found that expenditures varied
according to each family’s standard of living, with the poor paying little
and the rich paying more. In view of this, weighted averages were used
in the final calculation. For example, one question was: “In this school,
what percentage of pupils have bicycles, and what percentage do not?”.
This permitted weighting of the cost of bicycles according to the
proportion of children who actually had bicycles. Of course the
proportion was not a precise figure; and some students who had bicycles
may not have used them to come to school because they lived next door
to the school. Nevertheless, the weighted calculation was felt to provide
a more accurate portrait than raw figures.
The example of the bicycle can also illustrate a different
dimension in the estimation, namely the rate of depreciation. The team
devoted some effort to determining the life-span of a bicycle under
different conditions. In general, bicycles in Cambodia are used
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intensively: they commonly carry more than one person at a time, and
they are used over rough terrain. Also, young people are usually less
caring about their bicycles than are mature adults. However, estimation
of an average life-span is not easy because of the variations in ways that
bicycles can be treated and because parts can be replaced as necessary.
In view of these considerations, the final assumption on which this
research is based is that bicycles have life-spans of six years. Along
similar lines, the life-spans of motorbikes (used by some lower
secondary pupils themselves, as well as by their family members to
deliver the students to school) were estimated at eight years.
Since some expenses were incurred daily or weekly, another
question for the research concerned the number of days and weeks in a
school year. The calculations which follow are based on the assumption
of a school year with nine months (12 months minus 2.5 months for
summer vacation and 0.5 months for Khmer New Year holidays). The
primary school calendar is taken to have 180 days per year (i.e. five
days per week), whereas the lower secondary school calendar is taken to
have 216 days per year (i.e. six days per week). Again, recognition that
pupils are not at school all day, every day requires estimates of use of
bicycles etc. to be adjusted for non-school periods.
A further question concerned the school tests, since the fees that
are commonly charged for tests, especially in lower secondary schools,
become a major household cost. The calculations which follow assume
that lower secondary schools operate monthly tests for five months in
each school year, of which three months are in the first semester and
two months are in the second semester. In addition, at the end of each
semester is an examination.
Some further balances had to be reached when, for example, pupils,
teachers and parents all produced different estimates of the costs of
particular items. In these cases, the enumerators discussed the
differences and sought consensus on the appropriate estimates to use.
When aggregating data, the research team then made further
adjustments to allow for the different prices in urban, rural and remote
areas.
Most of the data from the survey which follow, therefore, are
estimated averages for the pupils of specific grades in specific schools.
The data do not show ranges within those grades, e.g. for children of
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rich and poor households; and the research has made assumptions about
the extent to which the sampled schools may be considered typical of
the country as a whole. However, the analysis of the survey data has
been undertaken in the context of other available research. Some of this
research does show variations in expenditures according to different
income groups. Other studies (e.g. Sokha & Seng 2000; Keng 2004a)
also provide data on specific features in specific communities, and
therefore help show some of the variations around the country.
Household Costs

The main part of this section on household costs focuses on data from
the 2004 survey, which are presented in eight categories. Some costs are
mostly incurred at the beginning of the school year, while others are
incurred during the year. The eight categories are registration and record
books; uniforms and equipment; learning materials; supplementary
tutoring; tests and examinations; transport; pocket money; and other
expenses. The second part of the section compares these findings with
data from the government’s socio-economic surveys and other sources.
In the tables that follow, the urban category includes semi-urban schools,
and the rural category includes remote schools.
Data from the 2004 Survey
Registration and Record Books

Prior to the launch of the PAP, schools commonly charged parents for
registration. In 1997/98, 14 of the 77 primary schools surveyed imposed
registration charges in Grade 1, ranging from 200 to 2,500 riels per
pupil and averaging 1,000 riels (Bray 1999a, p.49). According to
informal evidence, at the secondary level charges were commonly about
10 times that figure, i.e. in the region of 10,000 riels. With the launch of
the PAP, such charges, together with other obligatory contributions of
various kinds, were prohibited. This prohibition was given strong
publicity throughout the country, and was a major factor in the jumps in
primary school enrolment during 2000, 2001 and 2002. The authorities
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deserve considerable credit for these outcomes. Some schools did still
find ways to impose some charges. For example, if pupils did not
complete the forms correctly, fees of 200 to 500 riels might be
demanded. Also, in some areas pupils asked the teachers to fill out the
forms and paid about 500 riels for the service. However, these payments
were the exception rather than the norm.
The contributions which had previously been demanded were in
effect fees under a different name. In 1997/98, contributions were
demanded in all except six of the 77 primary schools surveyed (Bray
1999a, p.49). Five of these six schools were in rural parts of Ratanakiri,
which was sparsely populated and had a less monetised economy than
many other regions of the country. The sixth school, in Takeo, had
decided to seek other ways to raise revenue but was being forced to
consider reintroduction of per-pupil contributions. The average perpupil contribution for the 77 schools was 2,500 riels. Among provinces
with more than two schools sampled, average charges in Ratanakiri
were by far the lowest (300 riels) while those in Banteay Meanchey
were the highest (4,550 riels). This appeared to reflect general income
levels in those provinces. Survey data for lower secondary schools in
1997/98 were not available, but the level of contributions was
considerably greater than that for primary schools. The 2004 survey did
find evidence of a few persisting contributions in both primary and
lower secondary schools, but they were only in the region of 200 to 500
riels and in general the government policy appeared to have been
successful in replacing these household costs with the PAP.
Similar remarks apply to the monthly and yearly record books,
which recorded the pupils’ scores along with progress reports, and had
spaces for comments from the parents and teachers. The 2004 survey
indicated that in all schools the record books themselves were provided
free of charge in accordance with MoEYS regulations. In a few cases,
parents paid the teachers 500 riels to fill in the books, and pupils in
some schools were required to purchase covers. However, such
practices were not the norm.
Schools in Phnom Penh required photographs for the monthly
record books, and many schools both in Phnom Penh and elsewhere
also required photographs for identity cards. These photographs were
not demanded in all schools and or all grades: much depended on
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decisions at the institutional level. Photographs were more costly in
rural and remote areas than in semi-urban or urban areas, and typically
cost 1,500 to 2,500 riels.
Table 8 summarises the survey data on registration and related
costs. Figures have been averaged, to reflect the proportions of pupils
required to make payments in each category. The jump in costs in Grade
3 (urban) and Grade 4 (rural) chiefly reflects the demands for
photographs. Although photographs cost more in rural areas than in
urban areas – and even more in remote areas – not all rural pupils were
required to supply the photographs, and the average figure was therefore
less than in the urban areas. In general, costs were higher in urban areas,
though these areas also had higher incomes. As anticipated, registration
and related costs were generally greater in lower secondary than in
primary schools.

Table 8: Summary of Per-Pupil Costs of Registration and Record
Books, by Grade and Region (Riels)
Urban

Rural

Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

200
200
2,500
900
400
2,500

100
100
200
1,400
200
2,300

Grade 7
Grade 8
Grade 9

4,500
2,600
2,700

2,600
800
900

Uniforms and Equipment

Most schools in Cambodia require pupils to wear uniforms, though the
requirement is enforced less strictly in primary than in secondary
schools, and less strictly in rural and remote areas than in urban areas.
The number of uniforms used per year varies by individual, by socioeconomic group, and by region. Pupils in poor families commonly have
only one uniform or none at all, but pupils from medium-income and
prosperous families commonly have two new uniforms every year.
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Since pupils would always require some clothes, it is arguable that
only the extra expenses of a uniform compared with other clothes
should be considered a cost of schooling. The cost of uniforms increases
as pupils get older and need larger clothes, and prices of course also
depend on quality. A new uniform required between 14,000 and 20,000
riels and a second-hand one cost 4,000 to 6,000 riels. In remote areas,
the price was higher than in rural and urban areas. For the calculations
below, only 70 per cent of the price was taken as a cost of schooling, on
the grounds that children would always need some sort of clothing
whether or not they were in school.
Similar remarks apply to shoes. Poor children may not wear shoes
out of school, but they were expected to wear shoes in school and
usually did so. In general, pupils used two or three pairs of shoes every
year, though poor pupils used only one pair of shoes. The price of shoes
varied according to quality and size. The most simple pair cost 1,500 to
2,500 riels, depending on size, and then went up to 8,000 riels for better
quality.
In addition, sports kits are mandatory in urban and in semi-urban
areas. Since sports kits would not be required for children not in school,
they are entirely an expense arising from enrolment in school. The price
of sports kits ranged from 4,000 riels to 10,000 riels according to
quality and brand, with additional expenditures needed for sports shoes.
Many schools permitted students to wear their uniforms for sports if
they were unable to purchase kits.
Finally, most primary pupils use satchels to hold their learning
materials and stationery. A cheap satchel cost 1,500 riels, and an
expensive one cost 12,000 riels. Most pupils use satchels for about three
years, but some pupils change their satchels every year. Pupils who
either cannot afford or do not wish to use satchels use plastic bags
which do not cost anything. Lower secondary pupils, in particular, put
their notebooks in plastic bags and carry them around in their bicycle
baskets. In lower secondary school, fewer pupils use satchels than at
primary school. About a quarter of pupils do not use satchels, especially
boys.
Table 9 summarises uniform and equipment costs, discounting for
the fact that pupils would need some clothing whether or not they were
in school and averaging out costs for the proportion of pupils who do
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not purchase sports kits. Pupils in rural areas were not expected to make
so many purchases as their counterparts in urban areas. The same
applied to pupils in remote schools, but for them the unit costs were
particularly high.

Table 9: Summary of Per-Pupil Costs of Uniforms and Equipment,
by Grade and Region (Riels)
Urban

Rural

Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

16,900
17,100
17,600
21,300
21,900
23,900

11,700
12,000
12,700
16,000
16,700
17,100

Grade 7
Grade 8
Grade 9

42,300
42,300
42,600

25,800
26,700
26,700

Note: The component for uniforms has been discounted by 30% on the grounds
that children would have to be clothed whether or not they were in school.

Learning Materials

During the 1990s, the government launched a scheme through which
both primary and secondary pupils could borrow textbooks without
charge. The scheme was then expanded under the PAP 7 (MoEYS 2003,
p.61). The survey found that this scheme was generally working as
intended, and therefore that households did not need to make significant
investments for textbooks. Some pupils in Phnom Penh were still
expected to purchase books, but the scheme had reached semi-urban and
rural areas as intended. The scheme relieved households of annual
expenditures of about 16,000 riels per primary pupil and 28,000 riels
per lower secondary pupil.
As a result, the remaining expenditures for textbooks were minor.
Pupils were normally asked to buy covers at a cost of 100 to 200 riels
each. Pupils in most primary grades needed four textbooks, and their
secondary school counterparts needed about seven; but a shortage of
books commonly required pairs of lower secondary students to share
sets of books, which allowed them to share the cost of covers. Lost
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books had to be replaced at the pupils’ expense, which required about
3,500 to 4,000 riels per book.
Households also needed to purchase various learning materials.
Some expenditures were incurred as the year progressed, but the large
expenditures were at the beginning of the school year. These were as
follows:
•

•

•

Notebooks: Expenditure on notebooks depended on the
numbers and types of notebooks. Grade 1 demanded only three
notebooks, but Grade 9 demanded about 24 notebooks. Some
poor students reduced the number of notebooks purchased. The
price of notebooks was generally in the range 500 to 900 riels,
depending on the quality and the number of pages, with little
variation in prices in different locations.
Exercise books: No exercise books were required from Grades
1 to 3. Exercise books were available for Grades 4 to 9 in the
market, but only a few primary pupils had them. Pupils needed
more exercise books in Grade 9 when they prepared for upper
secondary education. In the Kampot schools visited, teachers
prohibited pupils from bringing exercise books to class,
because the teachers used the materials from the exercise
books for classwork. Some pupils purchased the exercise
books for supplementary use, and gained help to understand
the materials during the private tuition classes. The price of
exercise books was between 1,500 and 2,500 riels, depending
on size and publisher.
Other stationery: Pupils needed pens, pencils, rubbers, rulers
and other stationery. The expenditure on these materials
depended on grades, socio-economic groups, and the behaviour
of pupils. Poor pupils had only pieces of chalk, boards and
pencils in their satchels, whereas rich pupils had higher-cost
materials such as crayons. Some parents complained that their
children used a lot of learning materials, such as a pencil every
week.

Table 10 summarises these expenditures and shows variations by
grade. The range in urban areas is from 7,700 riels in Grade 1 to 36,300
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riels in Grade 9. Rural pupils consumed lower quantities and inferior
quality learning materials. The highest expenditures were in urban areas,
but costs in remote areas were slightly higher than in rural areas.

Table 10: Summary of Per-Pupil Costs of Learning Materials, by
Grade and Region (Riels)
Urban

Rural

Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

7,700
9,600
12,100
15,400
17,300
20,000

5,000
6,200
8,700
10,300
12,200
14,400

Grade 7
Grade 8
Grade 9

27,100
31,000
36,300

17,500
19,900
24,500

Supplementary Tutoring

Many households pay for tutoring to supplement the standard classes.
Supplementary tutoring, which operates as a sort of shadow system
alongside the mainstream (Bray 1999b), consumes considerable
household resources, especially in urban areas. Expenditures vary from
one grade to another, peaking in primary school at Grade 6 and in lower
secondary school at Grade 9. Some rural primary schools have no
tutoring in Grades 1 to 5 but only in Grade 6, that being especially
important as the final grade of primary school and as a determinant of
entry to lower secondary school.
From the supply side, private tutoring may be classified in two
categories. First, teachers provide extra classes for their own pupils,
often in the same classrooms as for the mainstream lessons. This
mechanism provides extra incomes for teachers, and extends exposure
to the materials in the official curriculum, but may involve an element
of blackmail. Pupils may find that they have little choice over whether
or not to join the supplementary classes, especially when the teachers
decide which pupils pass the end-of-year examinations and are
promoted to the next class. In the second category, teachers provide
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supplementary classes to pupils for whom they are not already
responsible. These classes may be in the schools in which the teachers
are already employed, or they may be in other schools, the teachers’
homes, the pupils’ homes, or other locations. Groups may be large or
small, depending on supply and demand.
When households conduct informal cost-benefit analyses, they
may decide that investment in supplementary tutoring is a wise use of
resources to avoid negative consequences. Thus refusal to pay for
tutoring may cause the child to have to repeat a grade, which would
then cost more than the tutoring. Peer pressure also plays a role: neither
pupils nor families like to feel left behind in something that is being
received by everybody else.
In Phnom Penh, supplementary tutoring has become blurred with
mainstream classes. Thus, teachers commonly charge 300 riels to 500
riels per day for regular classes, and then include all students in
whatever lessons are provided. However, even these teachers may
provide extra lessons on specified days each week. Such classes
typically cost 400 riels per pupil for each two-hour class.
In some semi-urban areas, teachers charge 200 to 300 riels per
pupil for such classes, but not all teachers and classes operate in this
system. In the semi-urban school in Kampot that was included in the
survey, the proportions of pupils receiving tutoring were as follows:
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

0%
0%
25-40%
40-60%
50-75%
60-80%

Whereas in primary school the tutoring usually covers the whole
curriculum, in lower secondary school it is specialised by subject. The
four most popular subjects are mathematics, physics, chemistry and
Khmer literature, and in urban areas many pupils take classes in English.
Some pupils receive tutoring from their own teachers, and some receive
it from different teachers. The cost of tutoring varies not only by
location but also by subject. The fees for mathematics and physics are
about 500 riels per hour in urban areas, and 300 to 400 riels in rural
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areas. The fees for other subjects are lower. In Phnom Penh, pupils
commonly receive private lessons six days a week for mathematics,
physics and chemistry, but only attend Khmer literature classes one or
two days a week.
Table 11 summarises the data on costs of supplementary tutoring.
The table shows tutoring costs from Grade 1 onwards in the urban
sample but only from Grade 6 onwards in the rural sample. Tutoring
costs at the lower secondary level were also much higher in the urban
than the rural sample.

Table 11: Summary of Per-Pupil Costs of Supplementary Tutoring,
by Grade and Region (Riels)
Urban

Rural

Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

21,100
21,500
32,600
38,100
40,700
48,700

0
0
0
0
0
3,300

Grade 7
Grade 8
Grade 9

66,000
81,700
211,400

15,300
17,100
63,500

Tests and Examinations

In the past, households spent considerable amounts on tests and
examinations. Some expenditures are still incurred, but they have been
much reduced by the PAP.
The costs of tests and examinations include both the necessary
materials and the fees charged by the MoEYS. Registration for lower
secondary school examinations and expenditures on photographs are
included in the calculations. During the academic year, most schools
hold both monthly tests and semester examinations. Three monthly tests
are held in the first semester, and are followed by an end-of-semester
examination; and two monthly tests are held in the second semester and
are followed by a second end-of-semester examination. Most teachers
allow pupils to use paper from their notebooks to write the tests.
However, some teachers sell monthly test papers at about 200 riels per
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page, in which case households may spend approximately 2,200 per
month on tests. In addition, at the end of Grade 9, lower secondary
school pupils must pay an examination fee set by the MoEYS. This fee
is 3,000 to 3,500 riels per pupil. After the introduction of the PAP,
teachers were prohibited from charging for monthly test papers. In some
provinces, the rule was applied strictly but in other provinces some
payments were still collected.
Table 12 summarises data from the survey on average
expenditures on examinations. At the primary level, very few costs were
incurred. However in urban lower secondary schools, expenditures
ranged from 15,200 riels in Grade 7 to 21,300 riels in Grade 9.

Table 12: Summary of Per-Pupil Costs of Tests and Examinations,
by Grade and Region (Riels)
Urban
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

100
100
800
800
800
900

Grade 7
Grade 8
Grade 9

15,200
15,200
21,300

Rural
0
0
0
0
0
0
2,100
2,100
9,100

Transport

Throughout Cambodia, pupils use bicycles as the main means of
transport. Very young children either walk to school or are transported
by their parents, but pupils commonly start riding their own bicycles in
Grade 3. The survey found that above that grade between 20 and 80 per
cent of primary pupils and between 40 and 80 per cent of lower
secondary pupils owned bicycles. Parents sometimes deliver children to
school by motorbike; and in upper secondary school (though less
commonly in lower secondary school) pupils may themselves drive
motorbikes.
The costs of maintaining and repairing bicycles vary by region, by
use and by gender. Poor roads in remote and rural areas create higher
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costs than in urban and semi-urban areas; and boys tend to treat their
bicycles more roughly than girls. With these factors in mind, annual
costs for maintenance and repairs have been averaged at 25,000 to
30,000 riels.
In rural areas, few pupils use moto-taxis1 or minibuses for school
transportation, though pupils in one school visited in Battambang had to
pay 200 riels per day for ferry crossings. Only in Phnom Penh are
minibuses commonly used by pupils. In Bak Touk School, about 10 per
cent of pupils regularly used minibuses at an approximate monthly cost
of 40,000 riels. In urban areas, even some pupils in the lowest grades
incurred some transport costs.
Table 13 summarises the costs of transport, allowing for the fact
that bicycles etc. would not be used only for travelling to and from
school. Costs were highest in urban areas in all grades. In Phnom Penh,
pupils had to pay not only for initial purchase and maintenance of
bicycles but also for daily parking. In Bak Touk school, for example,
Grade 6 pupils had to pay an average of 7,200 riels per annum for
parking, and Grade 9 pupils paid as much as 43,600 riels.

Table 13: Summary of Per-Pupil Costs of Transport, by Grade and
Region (Riels)
Urban

Rural

Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

11,200
11,200
18,500
25,500
28,600
33,000

0
0
5,400
12,900
19,000
23,100

Grade 7
Grade 8
Grade 9

37,400
37,500
37,900

35,000
35,000
35,000

Pocket Money

Most parents give children pocket money for snacks and breakfast.
Where the school is far from home, children may also receive money
1

i.e. motorbikes being used as taxis.
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for lunch. Expenditures vary considerably among different socioeconomic groups, and some rich families provide extra money for
entertainment and other activities not related to education.
As with uniforms, the question arises whether pocket money
should be considered a cost of schooling. Just as children need to be
clothed whether or not they are in school, children need to eat whether
or not they are in school. Parents clearly considered pocket money to be
a cost of schooling; and when pupils purchased food, the cost was
usually higher than if the pupils had eaten at home. Balancing these
factors, raw data on expenditures were discounted by 30 per cent.
The survey found that parents in semi-urban areas usually gave
their children 200 to 500 riels per day in Grades 1 to 3, and 500 to 1,000
riels in Grades 4 to 6. In Phnom Penh, standard amounts were between
500 and 2,000 riels per pupil per day. In rural areas, amounts were
usually 100 to 300 riels in Grades 1 to 3, and 200 to 500 riels in Grades
4 to 6. Some poor families did not give pocket money to children, so the
children tried to earn their own money for school.
In some primary schools, the WFP operates a school-feeding
programme which is targeted on poor rural communities. This
programme, which was launched on a pilot basis in 1999 and then
expanded, aims not only to improve pupils’ nutrition but also to give
them sufficiently full stomachs to permit them to concentrate on
learning. During survey design, it had been anticipated that pupils in
receipt of food from the WFP would receive smaller amounts of pocket
money from their parents. However, this correlation was not found. For
example, in Chambak Primary School, Takeo Province, amounts of
pocket money were as high as in other rural schools which did not
receive WFP assistance. One reason may be that the WFP targeting of
poor communities was not sufficiently accurate. Another reason may be
that children still purchased their own snacks because they were bored
with the standard diet of the WFP scheme.
As indicated in Table 14, the costs of pocket money continued to
rise through the grades of lower secondary schooling. As with some
other items, the costs in remote areas were sometimes greater than in
rural areas. In many households, pocket money was the largest single
item of expenditure, though urban households with secondary pupils
commonly paid more for tutoring.
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While these expenditures were generally gender-neutral, the
survey found that some parents in Phnom Penh provided more money to
boys than to girls. This allowed the boys to spend more money on
games and other activities.
Table 14: Summary of Per-Pupil Costs of Pocket Money, by Grade
and Region (Riels)
Urban

Rural

Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

57,900
60,300
61,800
68,300
76,000
82,300

25,400
27,700
28,400
41,700
44,000
46,300

Grade 7
Grade 8
Grade 9

182,900
190,400
203,500

91,100
96,900
113,400

Note: These figures have been discounted by 30% on the grounds that much
expenditure from pocket money is on food, and children would have to eat
whether or not they were in school.

Other Expenses

Pupils do incur other expenses from time to time during the year (Table
15). These include gifts to teachers, collections during festivals, and
ceremonies of various kinds. For example, schools usually collect
money for female teachers during Women’s Day, March 8.
Contributions are not obligatory, but pupils commonly pay 200 to 500
riels each. Some schools also collect money for the Khmer New Year
ceremony. In urban areas, these collections may reach 5,000 riels per
pupil.
Schools which are linked to pagodas may also raise funds for
religious ceremonies. Such contributions commonly range from 100
riels to 500 riels. Parents may also be asked to contribute labour and
materials to construction and maintenance of facilities.
In addition, pupils in remote areas may also have to board on an
informal basis. Formal boarding did exist in some schools during earlier
eras, but was phased out by the MoEYS in the late 1980s and early
1990s. Most informal boarding that remained was in the pagodas, which
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mainly served boys rather than girls. Some primary schools are
incomplete in the sense of not having all grades. Children who are old
enough then have to travel further for schooling. These factors push up
the costs for rural and remote schools, though Table 15 still shows that
overall expenses were higher in urban (including semi-urban) areas.
Table 15: Summary of Other Per-Pupil Costs, by Grade and Region
(Riels)
Urban

Rural

Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6

1,900
1,900
2,000
2,100
2,100
2,900

400
400
600
700
700
700

Grade 7
Grade 8
Grade 9

3,800
3,800
3,800

1,900
2,000
2,100

Summary

Tables 16 and 17 compile the data from Tables 8 to 15 to provide a
consolidated list of direct household costs per year for schooling at
primary and lower levels. In addition to these direct costs, of course, are
indirect (opportunity) costs, which are considered below.
Expenditure patterns vary by region, with supplementary provide
tutoring being more significant in urban areas than in rural aras,
particularly at the primary level. However, pocket money and transport
are consistently most prominent in primary schooling (except in urban
areas, where tutoring comes second), which pocket money and tutoring
are the largest items in secondary education.
As anticipated, the consolidated tables show that in all locations
costs increase with the grades. However, costs in rural primary schools
are only 30 to 45 per cent of those in urban schools, with the proportion
increasing in the higher grades. A similar pattern is evident at lower
secondary education. The cost of Grade 7 jumps significantly from that
in Grade 6, and costs continue to grow as the grades increase.
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Supplementary tutoring becomes even more important than in primary,
and the costs of pocket money also escalate.
Table 16: Direct Per-Pupil Costs of Primary Schooling Incurred by
Households (Riels)
Urban Areas
Registration and record books
Uniforms and equipment
Learning materials
Supplementary tutoring
Tests and examinations
Transport
Pocket money
Other expenses
Total
Rural Areas
Registration and record books
Uniforms and equipment
Learning materials
Supplementary tutoring
Tests and examinations
Transport
Pocket money
Other expenses
Total

Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade 5 Grade 6

200
200
16,900 17,100
7,700
9,600
21,000 21,500
100
100
11,200 11,200
57,900 60,300
1,900
1,900
116,900 121,980

2,500
17,600
12,100
32,600
800
18,500
61,800
2,000
147,900

900
21,300
15,400
38,100
800
25,500
68,300
2,100
172,500

400
21,900
17,300
40,700
800
28,600
76,000
2,200
187,900

2,500
23,900
20,000
48,700
900
33,000
82,300
2,900
214,200

100
200
12,000 12,700
6,200 8,700
0
0
0
0
0 5,400
27,700 28,400
400
600
46,200 56,000

1,400
16,000
10,300
0
0
12,900
41,700
700
83,200

200
16,700
12,200
0
0
19,000
44,000
700
91,900

2,300
17,100
14,400
3,300
0
23,100
46,300
700
107,200

100
11,700
5,000
0
0
0
25,400
400
42,500

Since exactly the same set of primary schools were surveyed in
1997/98 and in 2004, it is possible to make comparisons over time.
These comparisons must be treated with caution because of
inconsistencies in the data despite efforts to use similar methods of data
collection. Nevertheless, Table 18 shows a dramatic reduction of
household costs in every grade between 1997/98 and 2004. On average,
household costs at Grade 1 in 2004 were only 36.9 per cent of their
1997/98 level, and the figure for Grade 6 was 46.3 per cent.
Furthermore, in real terms the reduction was even more marked. The
data in Table 18 show costs at current prices. According to the National
Institute of Statistics (2004), in urban areas the consumer price index
between 2000 and 2003 rose at approximately 2.0 per cent per annum.
Application of this proportion to the figures in Table 18 would mean
that at 1997/98 prices the average Grade 1 cost would be only 74,100
riels and therefore that the 2004 figure would be only 33.4 per cent of
the 1997/98 one. For Grade 6, the cost would be 168,500 riels,
representing only 41.8 per cent of the 1997/98 one. This decrease in
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household costs has chiefly been achieved through the PAP, which
significantly reduced the direct costs on households, chiefly by reducing
(and in some cases almost entirely removing) the demands for
registration, learning materials and tests.
Table 17: Direct Per-Pupil Household Costs of Lower Secondary
Schooling Incurred by Households (Riels)
Grade 7

Grade 8

Grade 9

Urban Areas
Registration and record books
Uniforms and equipment
Learning materials
Supplementary tutoring
Tests and examinations
Transport
Pocket money
Other expenses
Total

4,500
42,300
27,100
66,000
15,200
37,400
182,900
3,800
379,300

2,600
42,300
31,000
81,700
15,200
37,500
190,400
3,800
402,700

2,700
42,600
36,300
211,400
21,300
37,900
203,500
3,800
559,500

Rural Areas
Registration and record books
Uniforms and equipment
Learning materials
Supplementary tutoring
Tests and examinations
Transport
Pocket money
Other expenses
Total

2,600
25,800
17,500
15,300
2,100
35,000
91,100
1,900
191,300

800
26,700
19,900
17,100
2,100
35,000
96,900
2,000
200,600

900
26,700
24,500
63,500
9,100
35,000
113,400
2,100
275,200

Comparative Data from Previous Surveys

This set of findings can also be usefully places alongside data from
other surveys. One set of data was produced by the Ministry of
Planning’s 2000 Cambodia Poverty Assessment, which was itself based
on the 1997 Socio-Economic Survey. Once again, the survey had
sampling and other limitations which must be taken into account
(Council for Social Development 2002), but the data are useful because
they group household expenditures on education by overall household
expenditure quintiles. The 1997 Socio-Economic Survey covered 6,010
households in 474 villages and 21 provinces.
Table 19 shows first that enrolment rates differed substantially in
the different expenditure quintiles. This was especially marked at the
level of lower secondary education, in which the richest quintiles had
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enrolment rates of 31.0 per cent compared with just 5.6 per cent in the
poorest quintiles.
Table 18: Household Per-Pupil Costs of Primary Schooling, by
Province and Grade, 1997/98 and 2004 (Riels, at Current Prices)
Province/Municipality
Banteay Meanchey
Battambang
Kampot
Phnom Penh
Ratanakiri
Svay Rieng
Takeo
Average

Province/Municipality
Banteay Meanchey
Battambang
Kampot
Phnom Penh
Ratanakiri
Svay Rieng
Takeo
Average

Year

Grade 1

Grade 2

1997/98
2004
1997/98
2004
1997/98
2004
1997/98
2004
1997/98
2004
1997/98
2004
1997/98
2004
1997/98
2004

362,400
81,500
303,300
61,000
62,600
50,400
396,500
200,300
154,600
66,400
215,900
67,400
59,500
47,000
222,100
82,000

362,400
83,600
296,200
61,700
71,100
52,360
621,500
204,500
154,600
70,500
217,500
74,645
66,800
52,100
255,700
85,600

Year

Grade 4

Grade 5

1997/98
2004
1997/98
2004
1997/98
2004
1997/98
2004
1997/98
2004
1997/98
2004
1997/98
2004
1997/98
2004

497,000
120,500
350,300
117,500
139,000
106,800
546,100
262,600
187,600
113,500
275,100
114,900
104,600
97,200
299,900
133,300

505,600
129,600
384,000
130,600
154,100
115,200
627,800
282,300
187,600
127,900
322,700
129,000
391,000
107,800
367,500
146,100

Grade 3
438,200
87,200
307,600
82,800
119,000
129,700
654,600
254,000
88,500
84,900
219,500
90,300
76,700
66,800
271,900
113,700
Grade 6
531,100
156,200
479,200
144,000
169,500
137,900
709,600
310,200
243,800
282,000
313,600
146,000
374,000
128,200
403,000
186,400

Note: The figures for 1997/98 are taken from Bray (1999a), pp.121-125. They
have been adjusted by discounting expenditures on uniforms and pocket money
by 30%, to match the parallel discount in the 2004 data. Also, the 1997/98 figure
for Grade 5 in Phnom Penh has been adjusted to allow for sampling bias.

These enrolment rates to a large extent reflected the costs of
schooling relative to household incomes. Thus in the poorest
households, the average schooling expenditures per primary school
child would have consumed 26.2 per cent of non-food spending. These
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figures are not entirely straightforward, because they refer to average
expenditures across all quintiles, and presumably the poorest families
spent less per child than the richest families. Nevertheless, it is clear
that families with several children in school would have faced a very
severe burden. Indeed a household in the poorest quintile which spent
the average per child and had four children in school would have found
that all its non-food expenditure would have been consumed by
schooling. By contrast, in the richest household the average schooling
expenditure per primary school child would have consumed 11.9 per
cent of household non-food spending. At lower secondary education,
the range was 56.9 per cent in the lowest quintile to 26.2 per cent in the
highest quintile. Although the proportions in the highest quintile were
much lower than in other quintiles, the proportions were still
considerable, especially for families which had more than one child in
school. Such figures gave further impetus to the reforms launched in
2000.
Elaborating on these statistics, Figures 3 and 4 are a pair of pie
charts on expenditures on education for the poorest and the richest
quintiles. The size of the pie charts reflects the fact that total reported
annual expenditures per primary student were four and half times
greater for the richest quintile than for the poorest quintile. Private
tutoring costs comprised 19 per cent of all primary expenditures for the
richest households, compared to only 1 per cent for the poorest. In
contrast, school fees accounted for 12 per cent of poor household
primary education expenditure but only 5 per cent for the richest
households.

Table 19: Enrolment Rates and Education Affordability Ratios, by
Expenditure Quintiles, 1997
1 (poorest)
Net enrolment rates
Primary
Lower Secondary
Ratio of average schooling
expenditure per student to
household non-food spending
Primary
Lower Secondary

Expenditure Quintiles
2
3
4

5 (richest)

55.4
5.6

64.7
6.0

70.5
13.0

73.2
17.1

77.5
31.0

26.2
56.9

21.0
50.2

18.9
41.5

17.7
34.0

11.9
26.2
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Source: 2000 Cambodia Poverty Assessment, quoted in Ondrusek (2002), p.9.

Figure 3: Household Expenditures on Primary Education, Poorest
Quintile, 1997

Other costs
16%

School fees
12%

Private tutoring
1%
Transport 9%
Uniforms 36%

School supplies
and materials
11%
School books
12%

School
improvement
3%

Source: 2000 Cambodia Poverty Assessment, reproduced in Ondrusek (2002),
p.11.

Figure 4: Household Expenditures on Primary Education, Richest
Quintile, 1997
School fees 5%

Uniforms 17%
Other costs 29%
School
improvement 2%
School books 6%

School supplies
and materials 6%
Private tutoring
19%
Transport 16%

Source: 2000 Cambodia Poverty Assessment, reproduced in Ondrusek (2002),
p.11.
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Another useful set of statistics was provided in 2001 by the NGO
Kampuchean Action for Primary Education (KAPE). The costs of lower
secondary schooling for girls were estimated in order to design a
scholarship scheme in Kampong Cham Province (MoEYS & KAPE
2001, pp.12-13; Velasco 2004, p.47). The estimated costs, reproduced
in Table 20, did not allow for snacks for children who lived close to the
school, but did allow for lunch money for children who lived 10-14
kilometres from the school, and boarding for those who lived 15 or
more kilometres away. KAPE stressed that these costs detailed what
was required for “successful” completion of lower secondary education
by girls from poor backgrounds. In this respect, while tutoring and study
paper fees charged by teachers might have seemed optional, in fact they
were not because those who did not pay often failed.

Table 20: Estimated Annual Costs of Lower Secondary Schooling,
Kampong Cham Province, 2001
Cost
(US$)
Bicycle*
Bicycle lock*
Educational supplies
Study paper fees
Parking fees for bicycle
Uniform (2 sets)
Tutoring fees
Copy books
Pens
Lunch money
Boarding costs (8.5 months)
Room costs (8.5 months)
Total

43.00
1.00
1.00
8.20
8.00
10.00
7.00
9.80
0.90
40.00
114.75
42.5
---

Category 1
Girls less
than 10 km
from school
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Category 2
Girls 10-14
km from
school
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

88.90

128.90

Category 3
Girls 15 or
more km
from school
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
246.15

* capital cost, needed only in the first year of study
Source: MoEYS & KAPE (2001), p.13.

Opportunity Costs

Two different types of opportunity costs are identified in the literature
(see e.g. Cohn & Geske 1990; Tsang 1997; Wang 2001). First is the lost
utility from the fact that expenditures on school-related items cannot be
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deployed to other uses; and second is the lost income from a child’s
schooling which arises because the child cannot work elsewhere when
in school or travelling to/from school. Both types of opportunity cost
are difficult to calculate, especially because they depend on arbitrary
assumptions not only about economic values but also about individual
preferences. Nevertheless, at least some general statements can be made.
Although no efforts have been made to measure the first type of
opportunity cost in Cambodia, light is shed on the matter by research in
other settings. In China, for example, Wang (2001) calculated the direct
costs of both primary and lower secondary education, and noted the
alternative uses of such sums in fertilisers and pesticides. He then
observed that many families could not afford sufficient fertilisers and
pesticides, from which he concluded that the agricultural yields of these
families would have been larger if they had not invested in schooling.
Similar judgements could no doubt be made in Cambodia, and would
provide one estimate of the opportunity costs of households’ direct
expenditures on education. Such costs are of greatest significance to the
poorest families.
Concerning the second type of opportunity cost, i.e. of income
foregone, some research has been conducted in Cambodia; and again
lessons may be learned from research in other settings. Two general
statements provide starting points. First, opportunity costs may be
different for boys and girls: boys commonly earn higher incomes in
formal employment, but in domestic work, including the care of younger
siblings, girls may provide an important role in releasing adults for
external employment. Second, opportunity costs increase as children
grow older.
The question what the households whose children attended school
had to forego because their children attended school is less abstract in
Cambodia than it would be in many other countries because many
children indeed do not attend school and do make economic contributions
to the welfare of their families (UNDP 2000; Gourley 2000). During the
workshops for the 1997/98 study (Bray 1999a, p.63), parents estimated
that a boy who worked in a provincial town on a construction site might
earn 3,000 riels a day, 15 days a month and five months a year. This
would give an annual income of 225,000 riels. Alternatively, a girl might
be hired to transplant and harvest rice. The income from this would be
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2,000 riels a day for 70 days, i.e. about 140,000 riels during both rainy
and dry seasons. Additional income could be raised from pig-raising and
scarf-weaving, for example, though this element may be discounted since
children who do attend school are still available to help their families
outside school hours. The value of inputs of children who worked directly
for their families without remuneration may be taken as comparable to
those who were paid to work. As in other countries (see e.g. Zoungrana et
al. 1997, p.13; Colclough et al. 2000, p.7; Rose & Al-Samarrai 2001, p.41;
UNESCO 2003, p.119), girls were more likely to be withdrawn from
school because they were perceived to be more suited to domestic duties.
Girls were more likely than boys to assist their mothers in bringing up
siblings and attending to household chores such as fetching water.
Gender differences were also evident in the findings of a 1998
national survey of 1,513 households in five provinces (cited by
Bredenberg 2003, p.10). Identifying the factors causing students to drop
out from school, the study found that financial factors were cited with
comparable frequency by both boys and girls (27.4% among boys, and
26.6% among girls). However, work in households was cited more
frequently among girls as a reason for dropout (8.1% for boys and 20.7%
for girls). A subsequent UNICEF study (Velasco 2001, pp.4, 6) presented
similar findings. For example, one government official reflected a
widespread view with the remark that girls:
are expected to help their mothers in housework, child care and the
work in the field. Household responsibilities increase as they get
older and affect school attendance and performance. They will
become discouraged and later drop out from school.
Likewise, illustrating a common view among parents was the remark
that:
When parents are too poor, daughters should stop going to school
because they can help in housework and in earning income. The
boys can continue their schooling as they are not as capable in
housework compared to girls. They cannot do a lot of work.
The 1999 Cambodia Socio-Economic Survey (CSES), which was
administered to 6,000 randomly selected households from a stratified
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sample of 600 randomly selected villages in all 24 provinces and
municipalities, provided valuable statistical data on child labour. About
42 per cent of the children aged 14-17 years worked or had a job from
which they were temporarily absent during the survey reference week.
This included children who worked for wages, profits, dividends or any
other kind or payment, or who worked as unpaid family workers (but
excluding household chores), for at least one hour during the survey
week. The proportion of children aged 5-9 years who worked or had a
job was negligible at 2-3 per cent, while the proportion in the 10-13 age
group was 9-10 per cent (UNDP 2000, p.28). In the 14-17 age group,
about one half of all girls worked, compared with only one third of all
boys. Child labour was much more common in rural than in urban areas,
the incidence being 29 per cent of girls aged 14-17 in urban areas, but
53 per cent in rural areas. For boys the corresponding ratios were 17 and
39 per cent. In proportion to the population, child labour was greatest in
the mountain plateau zone (including Mondulkiri and Ratanakiri
Provinces) and lowest in Phnom Penh.
Further statistics were provided by the 2001 Cambodia Child
Labour Survey (CCLS), which collected data from 26,000 children aged
five to 17 in both urban and rural areas (National Institute of Statistics
2002). Among children aged 6 to 11, 27.6 per cent were reported to be
working 14 or more hours per week (Table 21). For children aged 12 to
14 the figure rose to 59.6 per cent, and for children aged 15 to 17 it was
75.7 per cent. Across all age groups, the figures for boys and girls were
very similar. Most of the work was unpaid family labour, but some
children received paid employment in which average daily earnings in
the three groups were 1,594 riels, 2,648 riels and 4,354 riels.
The CCLS also provided information on the match between
schooling and work. In the group aged 12 to 14, for example, 3.1 per
cent of pupils were neither in school nor working. By contrast, 12.7 per
cent were not in school and were undertaking productive and/or
domestic work. A further 54.5 per cent were in school but also
undertaking productive and/or domestic work; and 29.8 per cent were in
school and not undertaking any work. This diversity of situations
exposes the complexity: schooling did not necessarily preclude work,
and out-of-school children were not necessarily working. Some gender
differences were evident, but they were not substantial.
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Keng’s (2004a) study of two villages in Pursat province provides
further empirical case-study data to supplement these observations.
Baku and Prinkpus villages are located 17 kilometres from the
provincial town and 12 kilometres from the district centre. Their
economies are based on subsistence farming supplemented by fishing,
growing sugar, and making brooms, mats and roofing thatch. In Baku,
during 2003 only 77.3 per cent of primary-school-aged boys and 72.3
per cent of girls attended school; and in Prinkpus respective figures
were 85.5 per cent of boys and 58.0 per cent of girls.
Table 21: School and Work Activities of Children, by Gender and
Age Group
----- Both Sexes ----Age
Schooling
% enrolled in school
Of those not enrolled, % never
enrolled (as opposed to dropout)
Productive Work
% working >= 14 hours per week
Average hours worked per week if
currently working
Type of employment if currently
working
% paid employment
% self-employed/employer
% unpaid family worker
% casual paid
% casual unpaid
Average daily earnings (if paid,
in riels)
Domestic Work
% working >= 14 hours per week
Average hours worked per week if
currently working

Age

Age

-------- Boys --------

-------- Girls ------

Age

Age

Age

Age

Age

Age

6-11 12-14 15-17

6-11 12-14 15-17

6-11 12-14 15-17

70.3
98.5

84.3
58.0

52.1
21.5

70.3
99.0

85.9
63.1

61.8
19.6

70.3
98.9

82.7
53.6

41.7
22.9

27.6
18.9

59.6
24.0

75.7
32.4

27.7
19.2

59.4
24.2

74.6
31.1

27.4
18.6

59.8
23.7

77.0
33.9

0.7
0.9
91.5
2.7

2.6
2.1
89.1
3.4

9.5
5.2
79.4
4.0

0.8
1.2
91.2
2.8

2.4
2.0
88.9
3.5

7.6
4.2
82.6
4.3

0.5
0.6
92.0
2.7

2.9
2.3
89.2
3.4

11.5
6.3
75.9
3.7

4.2
2.8
1.0
4.1
3.3
1.3
4.2
2.3
2.5
1,594 2,648 4,354 1,889 3,000 4,149 1,311 2,336 4,516

11.0
8.1

24.8
10.0

36.9
12.1

10.2
8.0

21.7
9.7

30.9
11.1

11.7
8.3

27.9
10.4

43.4
13.1

% not in school or working
23.3
% not in school + prod. & domestic
2.1
work
% not school + productive work only
3.4
% not in school and domestic work
0.9
only
% in school + productive & domestic 5.1
work

3.1
4.1

4.3
16.2

23.5
1.8

3.1
3.1

4.6
10.5

23.0
2.3

3.1
5.0

4.0
22.3

7.2
1.4

24.4
3.1

3.4
0.9

6.7
1.2

21.3
1.9

3.4
1.0

7.6
1.7

27.7
4.4

13.2

12.6

4.9

12.3

14.1

5.3

14.2

11.0

School and Work Activities (Current)
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% in school + productive work only

17.0

35.2

22.6

17.5

37.3

28.8

16.4

33.0

15.9

% in school + domestic work only
% in school and no work

2.9
45.4

6.1
29.8

5.0
11.9

2.5
45.3

5.2
31.2

4.5
14.5

3.2
45.4

7.0
28.5

5.6
9.1

Source: Cambodia Child Labour Survey (2001), cited in World Bank (2004), p.47.

When investigating the determinants of non-enrolment and dropout, Keng examined the economic circumstances of households as
measured by the size of farmland and the number of cattle owned by the
families. The size of farmland was positively associated with the
likelihood of children remaining in school beyond Grade 4, implying
that better endowed households were able to afford to keep their
children in school. However, this model did not indicate a significant
relationship between the number of cattle owned by the family and the
years of children’s schooling. Keng pointed out that while on the one
hand the children whose families have few or no cattle may have to
leave school because they cannot afford the cost, their counterparts in
families which own many cattle may have to leave school to look after
the cattle. Both in-school and out-of-school children engaged in
household chores such as cleaning, fetching water and cooking, and in
productive work such as farming, raising pigs and crafting. On average,
children spent two to three hours a day on these tasks, and out-of-school
children spent only 11 per cent more time on the tasks than in-school
children (Keng 2004a, p.8). However, the nature of the work differed.
As Keng explained in a different article (2004b, p.10):
Most girls who minded cattle would have to be absent from school
due to the far distance from home and school and the time spent on
tasks. After the plowing season is over, cattle are usually taken
further away from the village to the unfarmed fields where grass
can be found to feed cattle. These girls who had to carry out this
task would have to travel with their cattle far away from home and
school. Due to the increase in cattle theft, girls had to stay
guarding their cattle until late afternoon.
Keng added that 25.0 per cent of the drop-outs’ families owned five or
more cattle, while only 17.8 per cent of the school-going group did so.
Research in China has reached similar findings. Wang (2001, p.12)
used children’s main activities after dropping out as an indicator to
reflect the influence of opportunity costs on schooling. In the part of
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Gansu Province which he investigated, relatively few primary-schoolaged dropouts engaged in farming or outside work, but the proportion
increased significantly for the lower secondary age group. Most
dropouts helped their families with agricultural planting, but since this
was a seasonal activity the out-of-school children were underemployed.
Also, there were few wage-earning employment opportunities in the
region, and the interviewed families had little expectation of finding
jobs. On this basis, Wang considered the opportunity costs to be low.
Nevertheless, the costs can be significant in some families. Interviewees
for a follow-up study (Bray et al. 2004) indicated that opportunity costs
were not only a matter of planting and paid labour: as in Cambodia,
they were also a matter of herding animals. Some children helped their
families to gain significant incomes by looking after sheep, and other
families earned significant income through trading. A parallel study in
Ningxia Province noted that none of the children of the richest family
attended school because they all helped their parents with business in
the township (Zhou et al. 2003).

Table 22: Over-Age Enrolments, by Level, Location, Gender and
Income Group
Grade 1
Average Age
% Over-age
(Years)

% Over-age Enrolment
Primary
Lower Secondary

Total

7.6

72.3

40.1

78.3

Urban
Rural

7.2
7.6

62.2
74.4

36.5
41.9

73.7
80.5

Males
Females

7.6
7.6

72.3
72.2

41.9
38.1

82.1
71.7

Poorest
Quintile 2
Quintile 3
Quintile 4
Richest

7.7
8.2
7.6
7.3
6.8

76.2
82.5
71.0
72.6
53.4

41.2
39.9
42.4
41.6
35.1

83.5
87.1
79.1
73.1
72.3

Source: Cambodia Child Labour Survey (2001), cited in World Bank (2004), p.73.
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Given that opportunity costs increase with the age of students, the
fact that a large proportion of pupils in Cambodian schools are older
than the official age is of some importance. Figures from the 2001
Cambodia Child Labour Survey were cited above concerning the age of
Grade 1 entrants, and are elaborated on in Table 22. Rural children were
older than urban ones right from the start, and thus had higher
opportunity costs of schooling. Males and females started at almost the
same proportions, but as time proceeded many females dropped out
because of the higher opportunity costs that they faced, leaving a lower
proportion of over-age pupils still in the system. Among income groups,
pupils from the lowest quintiles started at older ages, and thus had
higher opportunity costs throughout their school careers. Many of them
did survive into lower secondary education; but the table shows the
average ages of those who remained in the system rather than those who
had been forced to drop out.
Government Funds and Other School-Level Receipts

In addition to household expenditures are various other funds which are
received at the school level. The most important of them are resources
from the government. In addition are resources from a range of NGOs,
and some schools generate their own funds through entrepreneurial and
other activities. This section looks first at receipts from government
salaries, the PAP, and the Education Quality Improvement Project
(EQIP). It then notes resources for capital works, many of which came
from the government but others of which came from NGOs and
communities; and thirdly it remarks on school-generated incomes.

Salaries, PAP and EQIP Funds

At the national level, statistics are available on overall budgets for
education and on PAP disbursements, as portrayed, for example, in
Tables 5 and 6. The survey on which this book reports permitted
documentation of these matters from the other end, i.e. on what is
received at the school level.
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Table 23 shows salary receipts at the school level, divided by the
official enrolments of the schools to show receipts per pupil. As one
might expect, the amounts are greater at lower secondary than at the
primary level, reflecting the higher qualifications of lower secondary
teachers. However, the figures also show some provincial variations,
particularly at the lower secondary level. The statistics must of course
be interpreted with some caution. Variations may arise because
particular schools are staffed above or below standard norms; and since
the figures show receipts per pupil, they do not show clearly the total
incomes of teachers because they do not indicate the average class sizes.
Nevertheless, the figures are useful for calculating the total balance of
resource inputs in the education system. Together with the PAP funds
which are disbursed to individual schools, and the government
expenditures on overall operation and management of the education
system, they can be set alongside the expenditures by households to see
the balance of costs in schooling.

Table 23: Average Salary Receipts per Pupil, 2003/04, Riels
Primary

Lower Secondary

Phnom Penh
Takeo
Kampot
Battambang
Banteay Meanchey
Svay Rieng
Ratanakiri
Stung Treng
Kandal
Kampong Speu
Kampong Thom
Kampong Cham

42,800
33,200
35,800
47,200
36,100
31,000
26,100
47,400
38,700
37,500
43,100
62,500

78,800
64,600
101,100
101,700
51,800
85,400
95,700
83,000
65,400
110,200
114,400
150,800

Average

39,100

86,200

Table 24, on PAP receipts per pupil, shows more consistency
between provinces than Table 23, though also some significant ranges.
These figures gloss over the various categories of PAP allocations, and
school directors themselves tended to be unclear about the basis on
which the allocations were made. Officials in Phnom Penh
distinguished between grants (PAP 2.1) and funds for remedial classes
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(PAP 2.2). Grants were designed for distribution partly on a per school
basis and partly on a per capita basis. The official from 2002 onwards
(revised from 2000 and 2001)rates were 500,000 riels for each primary
school and 1,000,000 riels for each lower secondary school; and 6,000
riels for each primary pupil and 13,600 for each lower secondary pupil.
PAP allocations for remedial classes were based on the number of
Grade 1 repeaters at the end of the preceding year. Nevertheless,
average per capita PAP receipts are still worth noting because they can
then be set alongside average per capita receipts for salaries and average
per capita household expenditures.

Table 24: Average PAP Receipts per Pupil, 2003/04 (Riels)
Primary

Lower Secondary

Phnom Penh
Takeo
Kampot
Battambang
Banteay Meanchey
Svay Rieng
Ratanakiri
Stung Treng
Kandal
Kampong Speu
Kampong Thom
Kampong Cham

6,096
5,204
3,944
4,886
3,672
3,950
3,944
6,114
4,596
5,169
6,077
5,863

11,151
9,833
14,478
14,050
9,038
8,518
10,949
19,907
12,699
11,956
10,883
18,440

Average

4,962

12,197

These figures on PAP receipts as recorded at the school level can
usefully be set alongside figures on PAP disbursements as reported by
the authorities in Phnom Penh and recorded in Table 6. That table
indicated problems of disbursement of allocations in 2002, with some
categories having disbursements below 40 per cent. School directors
and teachers were not always clear about the amounts which they could
have anticipated, and when funds arrived the directors and teachers
were not always certain whether those funds were the allocations for the
previous year which were arriving late or the allocations for the current
year which were arriving on time.
For present purposes, however, the importance of the figures in
Table 24 lies in two domains. First is that these funds did reach the
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schools. The PAP was particularly designed to replace the charges that
schools had previously imposed on households, and so both the
existence and the magnitude of the PAP funds need to be noted. Second
is the fact that the receipts for lower secondary education were over
twice those for primary education. This was appropriate, given that the
household costs of lower secondary education were correspondingly
higher than those of primary education.
The third element in this category covers funds from EQIP. This
project, which operated with assistance from the World Bank, was
launched in Takeo Province in 1998/99 with a pilot group of 10 clusters
of primary schools (Geeves et al. 2002). In 2000/01 it was expanded to
cover all primary schools in Takeo, Kampot and Kandal Provinces, and
during the following three years provided cash grants that were invested
in priorities determined by the participants as part of their school cluster
development plans. The grants were initially 9,700 riels (US$2.56) per
pupil per annum though were subsequently reduced to 7,700 riels
(Marshall 2004, p.13). Evaluation of the project showed not only that it
had had a significant effect through increasing resources at the school
level, but also that it had upgraded school management capacities by
exposing personnel to experiences in participatory planning.
Capital Works

The 1997/98 study (Bray 1999a) contained appendices which set out on
a school-by-school basis the nature of the buildings, the costs of
construction, and the sources of funds for construction. These were
divided into four categories according to the sources of funds:
l

l

Government. Only five out of 77 schools (6.5%) had buildings
which had been constructed during the 1990s by the
government, and four of the five were in Phnom Penh. Eleven
out of 59 schools (18.6%) indicated receipt of some furniture
from government sources during recent years.
Politicians. The 1997/98 survey was conducted during a period
of intense rivalry between political parties, and the education
sector was a major arena for this rivalry. Among the 77 schools,
31 (40.3%) had received school buildings from one or more
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politicians during the mid-1990s. In 25 of these 31 schools,
Hun Sen, then Second Prime Minister, was specifically named.
In 10 cases, the whole school had been named or renamed after
a politician. In some cases the politicians were reported to have
paid for all construction, and also in some instances for
furnishings; but in other cases communities provided
counterpart resources. Because the politicians did not usually
declare the sources of their funds in an explicit way, it was
difficult to know whether they were drawing on government
revenues. It seemed likely that a large part of the finance came
from alternative sources, including donations by business
people who wished to support particular political parties and/or
individuals.
NGOs and other external agencies. During the 1990s, many
NGOs and external agencies had commenced work in
Cambodia. Many of them had included schools in their focus,
and had provided finance for both capital and recurrent needs.
Some of these bodies were relatively small, such as World
Vision and Redd Barna; but others such as UNICEF and the
Asian Development Bank were large multilateral organisations.
In 43 (55.8%) of the 77 schools examined, buildings had been
constructed by NGOs and/or external aid agencies. In many
cases, the agencies also provided furniture.
Communities. In many cases, communities had contributed to
the construction of buildings, particularly in the form of labour
but also in some cases with materials. For one school in
Kampong Cham, each family had been taxed in rice to pay for
a new building. Other schools recorded donations of cement,
wood, sand, bricks, furniture and sports materials. Some
schools had links with Overseas Khmer who had left the
country during civil war of the 1970s or at other times and who
were willing to repatriate resources to help their homeland.

The 2004 survey took a difficult approach to analysis of capital
works. Table 25 shows investments in buildings across a decade (19942003) rather than in a single year, because buildings should be durable
capital investments with long life-spans. It is a rough estimate, because
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in some cases assumptions had to be made about the costs of buildings
and because the average per-pupil expenditures were calculated using
the number of pupils in 2003. Nevertheless, the table does provide
useful data to set alongside calculations of other per pupil expenditures.
Table 25: Average Annual Building Investments per Pupil, 19942003 (Riels)
Average annual capital expenditure per pupil
Primary
Lower Secondary
Phnom Penh
Takeo
Kampot
Battambang
Banteay Meanchey
Svay Rieng
Ratanakiri
Stung Treng
Kandal
Kampong Speu
Kampong Thom
Kampong Cham

90,118
369,422
223,690
250,942
190,711
157,252
231,543
61,570
151,973
262,044
317,974
262,928

57,380
269,994
208,710
336,569
251,871
219,857
603,291
142,222
224,840
317,814
41,137
76,431

Average

183,051

182,790

The fact that per pupil investments in Phnom Penh are relatively
low may be explained by the possibility that many buildings had already
been constructed before 1994, but more strongly by the facts that
classes were large and that the majority of schools operated double or
even triple shifts. In other parts of the country, variations would have
arisen from the needs of particular institutions and the availability of
donors. Instructively, the figures in Table 25 show a slightly higher perpupil investment for primary schools than for lower secondary schools.
The government’s Education Sector Support Program included
investments in buildings alongside other investments. The MoEYS was
collaborating with the ADB, the World Bank, NGOs and the private
sector, and in 2002/03 envisaged investment of US$5.4 million in
rehabilitation of primary school facilities, US$5.0 million in new
primary school facilities, and US$2.1 million in new secondary school
facilities (MoEYS 2003, p.67). The document appeared to envisage that
this construction would be achieved without household inputs.
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Enterprises and Other School-Generated Incomes

Schools in Cambodia, as elsewhere, do have some other sources of
income. They are not large, but are at least worth noting. Urban schools
usually have more opportunities to secure additional incomes than do
rural or remote schools. Schools commonly rent food stalls to
contractors, and sometimes also rent out bicycle parks. They may also
charge users for rent of buildings when the school is not in session. Bak
Touk School, in Phnom Penh, was able to earn over 40 million riels per
annum through such mechanisms. By contrast, rural schools may earn
money from school gardens and in other ways.
Table 26 summarises the data from the survey on incomes per
pupil generated through other means. Variations were evident around
the country, but in all cases lower secondary schools earned more than
primary schools. In most settings, per-pupil school-generated revenues
were very small.

Table 26: Other Sources of Income per Pupil, by Province, 2003
(Riels)
Primary

Lower Secondary

Phnom Penh
Takeo
Kampot
Battambang
Banteay Meanchey
Svay Rieng
Ratanakiri
Stung Treng
Kandal
Kampong Speu
Kampong Thom
Kampong Cham

3,229
374
118
359
361
328
181
1,058
241
203
361
449

8,811
532
223
991
2,576
790
6,131
3,413
916
5,286
1,352
8,282

Average

1,151

3,729

Balances between Household and Government Financing

The figures presented above can be used for two types of comparison.
First, at the primary level estimates of the distribution of sources of
funding for primary education in 1997/98 can be compared with those
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for 2004; and second, the data for primary education in 2004 can be
compared with those for lower secondary education.
The 1997/98 study provided a breakdown of expenditures in
several categories, including NGOs and politicians. For present
purposes, it is adequate simply to present the balance between
government and household financing. The two left-hand bar charts in
Figure 5 show the balance between government and household
financing of primary education in 1997/98 and in 2004;2 and the two
right-hand bar charts compare the balance between primary and lower
secondary schooling in 2004. The estimates for government expenditure
in 2004 are taken from MoEYS documentation (MoEYS 2004b, p.46).
The figures for household costs are taken from Tables 16 and 17, above,
weighted to reflect the fact that only about 16 per cent of the population
lives in urban areas.

Figure 5: Balances between Household and Government Financing,
1997/98 and 2004, Primary and Lower Secondary Schooling

80
60
40
Household

20

Government

0
1997/98
Primary

2004
Primary

2004
Lower
Secondary

The figures that result from this calculation must be treated with
caution because they rest on many assumptions about data accuracy and
2

As noted above, in 1997/98 large amounts of funding were provided by
politicians. It was difficult to know how much was contributed from
their own resources, and how much from government funds. Figure 5
assumes that half of the funds provided by politicians came from
government funds.
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population distribution, but they are nevertheless instructive. They
suggest that in 2004 households were still meeting more of the total
costs than the government, but that the gap had considerably narrowed
at the primary level. Thus in 2004, out of the combined resources of
households and government, households were meeting 55.6 per cent
compared with 76.9 per cent in 1997/98. In lower secondary schools
during 2004 the gap was wider than in primary schools, with
households meeting 65.9 per cent; but the gap was not as wide as it had
been in primary schools during 1997/98.
Also to be noted is that this study has taken a more complete view
of household costs than is sometimes the case. Thus, one official source
suggested that in 2004 the MoEYS was meeting 82.1 per cent of the
total costs of primary schooling (MoEYS 2004b, p.46). This proportion
is very different from that shown in Figure 5, presumably because the
MoEYS estimate did not include such a complete listing of household
expenditures.
Policy Implications

Patterns identified by the 2004 survey were radically different from
those identified in 1997/98. During the 1990s, even after allowance for
inputs from donors and others, households were meeting over half of
the total costs of primary schooling through a wide array of charges;
and in absolute terms the burden of household costs was considerably
heavier at the lower secondary level. The PAP launched in 2000 helped
to cover many of these costs and thereby to relieve the burden on
households. The system of PAP disbursements has not been without
problems, but the PAP as a whole has had a strong impact. Reduction of
household costs, and the publicity surrounding that reduction, was
among the major factors leading to increased enrolments at both
primary and lower secondary levels in 2000 and subsequent years.
The above data show, however, that many household costs remain.
The question then becomes whether further action is needed by the
government, and if so of what sort. The answers require consideration
of a number of variables.
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Philosophies on Cost-Sharing

A necessary starting point concerns basic philosophies on cost-sharing.
As indicated above, many international pronouncements and various
individual analysts assert the importance of fee-free basic education for
all. However, other policy-makers and practitioners are less insistent on
this goal. They argue that nobody should be prevented from attending
school by the existence of charges, but that some charges might be
desirable in order to encourage recipients of services to value those
services more highly than they otherwise would do. They add that
excessive government provision leads to a hand-out mentality. For
example, Swartland and Taylor (1988, p.151) analysed the effects of
increased government funding of community junior secondary schools
in Botswana:
Increased government support too easily turns into conformity and
control. It also heightens expectations of what government can and
should do and reinforces a dependent mentality rather than one of
self-reliance. Having got subsidies, teachers, and buildings from
the government, the schools are now asking for film projectors,
security fences, “official-free” stamps, school vehicles, and
graders to level their sports fields.
Similarly, in Malawi a Free Primary Education (FPE) scheme launched
by the government in 1994 undermined community participation. As
reported by Rose (2003, p.56):
In many cases, communities felt that FPE means that it is now the
responsibility of the government to provide facilities so that, at
some schools, communities were reluctant to be involved in
construction and maintenance where they were previously willing
to contribute… . Although community participation is commonly
believed to play an important role in fostering democracy, there is
evidence that democracy, as it is perceived in Malawi particularly
in the context of FPE, is having a detrimental effect on community
participation in primary schooling.
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On a related tack with reference to Uganda, Suzuki (2002a, p.168)
noted that fee-free education can contribute to dismissive attitudes
among teachers. One parent in her survey explained that:
There is this mentality some teachers in this school have, that a
child may bring a book to a teacher [for marking] to whom the
teacher says ‘You go away! After all you are studying for free’.
This thing hurts us parents. Maybe lack of parents bringing those
things [contribution for schools and teachers] is what causes this
teacher’s attitude.
Of course even if the parents were paying something, the teachers might
still claim that the parents were not paying enough; but Suzuki’s
research shows a negative side of the fee-free education scheme
launched in Uganda in 1997 that has in other settings attracted so much
approval (see e.g. World Bank 2001, p.33; Tomasevski 2003, pp.136139).
In this connection, in Cambodia the dominance of government
financing which emerged with the reforms of 2000 onwards may have
undermined some desirable facets of earlier patterns. The 1997/98 study
(Bray 1999a) noted the strong community spirit in many schools
including the links between schools and pagodas. Variations were
evident according to local circumstances and to the leadership of
specific individuals and groups, but instances in which monks and
others in the communities provided financial support to schools were
quite common. With the advent of the PAP, such relationships
diminished. The National Education for All Commission (2003, p.25)
set a target “to reduce the parental/community contributions for basic
education costs from 22 per cent [in 2002] to 0 per cent by 2015”. This
zero target should perhaps be reconsidered. While the authorities
certainly should do their best to remove barriers to schooling, some
parents and communities are both able and willing to share the costs of
schooling, and the system benefits when they do so. Among the benefits
is the interest that parents and communities have in schools to which
they contribute, and in promoting accountability. In many countries,
schools have become excessively separated from the main fabric of
society. Parents and communities have a hand-out mentality in which
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they expect governments to provide, and merely criticise when
operations are less than perfect.
Another reason for welcoming household contributions from those
who are able and willing to pay is that such contributions enlarge the
overall resource base for education. This permits improvements in
quality as well as quantity, and can benefit poor groups as well as rich
ones. Government resources may be released for better targeting of the
poor, e.g. through scholarships and construction of schools closer to the
homes of disadvantaged groups. Cambodia currently receives
substantial donor resources, but this pattern is not sustainable for the
long term. The most appropriate long-term source of revenue for the
government will be taxation. The system of taxation has been
substantially improved, but for some time it is likely to remain unable to
generate all the resources that the government will need for social
services and roles. Within the education sector are needs for improved
quality at all levels, and for expansion of secondary and tertiary
education; and to this must be added the demands of social, economic
and other sectors. Thus the government resource base will remain
constrained, and inputs from all sides will continue to be needed.
One problem of community and household resourcing, it must be
recognised, is that it tends to maintain and exacerbate inequalities
because rich communities and households are more easily able to
provide resources than are poor ones (Bray 1996b, 2003b; Caillods &
Lewin 2001). In some countries, especially ones dominated by
Communist governments, this has in the past been a reason for
centralising provision in the state and for prohibiting non-state
contributions to education systems. However, many policy analysts now
advocate decentralisation of provision, and many societies tolerate
greater diversity than they did previously (see e.g. McGinn & Welsh
1999; Mok 2003). Policy-makers in Cambodia have committed
themselves to aspects of decentralisation (MoEYS 2002a, 2004b;
Turner 2002), and centralised prohibition of any sort of community and
household financing of schools does not seem easily compatible with
this direction.
Scholarships
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If some household costs remain, the question becomes how the poorest
groups can be protected. Scholarships are among the most obvious
answers. Scholarships may aim only to meet some or all direct costs of
schooling, or they may aim also to cover some or all opportunity costs.
If desired, scholarships can be targeted not only on the poor but also on
girls and minority groups.
In Cambodia, no government-sponsored scholarships are available
at the primary level, but at the lower secondary level various
scholarship schemes have been launched. One of them is part of the
Priority Action Program, known as PAP 12 (see Table 6), and is
coordinated with various donor-funded schemes to form a nationwide
programme. In 2003/04, each PAP 12 scholarship had a value of
180,000 riels which was disbursed in instalments of 80,000 riels, 60,000
riels and 40,000 riels. The front-end loading was appropriate because
many of the direct costs of schooling are incurred particularly heavily at
the beginning of each school year. The government subsequently
decided to increase the front-end loading to a ratio of 60: 20: 20, i.e.
108,000 riels in the first instalment and 36,000 in the two subsequent
instalments. The authorities planned that by 2010 the scheme would
cover 1,140 schools at a cost of 16.7 billion riels (MoEYS 2003, p.124).
In 2003/04, PAP 12 provided 30 scholarships to each of 215 lower
secondary schools in 16 provinces. This amounted to 6,450 scholarships,
of which 60 per cent were designated for girls and 40 per cent for boys.
The second major group of scholarships was financed by the Japan
Fund for Poverty Reduction (JFPR) in conjunction with the ADB, and
in 2003/04 targeted 93 lower secondary schools in 21 provinces. In 75
of these schools scholarships were only available for girls, while in the
remaining 18 schools 60 per cent of scholarships were for girls and 40
per cent were for boys. The programme provided 75 scholarships to
each school: 45 in Grade 7 and 30 in Grade 8.
The third source of funds was Belgian Technical Cooperation,
which targeted 80 schools in three provinces, namely Kampong Cham,
Siem Reap and Otdar Meanchey. It initially provided 30 scholarships
per school for Grade 7, with 60 per cent of the scholarships being
allocated to girls and 40 per cent to boys. Subsequently, scholarships
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were allocated on a per commune basis with priority being given to the
poorer communes.
The scholarship schemes have a short history and thus cannot yet
be fully evaluated. Nevertheless, some general observations can be
made. First is that the amounts of the scholarships barely cover the
direct costs of lower secondary schooling in rural areas, and are unable
to cover the direct costs in either urban or remote areas. Further, even if
they do cover the direct costs, they cannot cover the opportunity costs of
schooling.
The survey for this study found that some students had received
scholarships but had nevertheless dropped out of school. The survey did
not find cases in which students had dropped out because they were still
unable to meet all direct costs. Rather, the opportunity costs seemed to
be more important. The three main reasons for leaving school were:
•

•

•

Finding a good job: Some pupils were already 16 or 17 years
old when they commenced lower secondary school. If jobs
were available, families often preferred to take those jobs than
to stay in the education system. Common types of work
undertaken included domestic service in Phnom Penh, factory
employment, and work in restaurants in Phnom Penh or tourist
areas.
Change of residence: Poor families must seek economic
opportunities, and many resettle in new economic areas such as
Phnom Penh, Siem Reap and Poipet. When children migrate,
they have to leave the schools in which they were originally
studying. In some cases, the families try to transfer the children
to new schools, but this is often difficult. Since at the same
time the families need help with labour, they commonly decide
to withdraw their children from school.
Marriage: Girls commonly marry early in Cambodia. When
they get married, they have to leave school.

Thus two of these three major reasons concern opportunity costs, while
the third is cultural.
However, these observations do not necessarily suggest that the
scholarships should be increased to cover opportunity costs. First, it is
more difficult to set an appropriate standard level, since the opportunity
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costs for each family would differ. Second, if the amounts of individual
scholarships were raised, then fewer individuals would be able to
receive scholarships. And third, although eventually the government
may wish to target groups who would not go to school without their
opportunity costs being covered, in the present situation so many
children do not go to lower secondary school that the scholarships can
be used more effectively to target those who are relatively easy to
encourage.
At the same time, the decisions to target particular geographic
areas and to focus on girls have strong justifications. Poor households of
course exist in middle-income and even prosperous areas, but since they
are concentrated in poor areas they are easier to reach within limited
budgets. Similarly boys as well as girls encounter financial obstacles;
but girls are clearly more vulnerable than boys, and are currently underrepresented in the education system.
On a different tack, during the focus group discussions
respondents noted problems of cash flow for recurrent expenses such as
food and snacks. These people suggested that scholarship disbursements
could be made every month rather than three times a year. However,
this would increase administrative costs, and the existing pattern of
disbursements three times a year may provide the optimum balance
from an administrative perspective.
Nevertheless, some other administrative dimensions deserve stress.
As Bredenberg (2003, pp.13-14) pointed out, it is essential for payments
to be punctual:
Poor scholarship candidates will likely drop out early in the school
year if funds are not received promptly; that is, they will not wait 6
months or more for a payment, especially one that only covers
50% of total costs.
He added that the belief by some that the promise of such payments,
even if tardy, would help motivate families to keep their children in
school was generally thought to be highly unrealistic by field level
observers.
Finally, the above discussion focuses on scholarships for lower
secondary schooling. As noted, no government scholarships are
available for primary schooling, though a few have been provided by
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NGOs (MoEYS & KAPE 2001, p.15). The government has done much
to remove the direct costs of schooling, but for the poorest of the poor a
case can be made for scholarships to cover at least some opportunity
costs. Models elsewhere show that such inputs do not necessarily have
to be in cash. In Bangladesh, for example, children have been given
wheat and rice (World Bank 2000; Arends-Kuenning & Amin 2004).
However, it must be recognised that scholarship schemes can be major
budgetary commitments which bring administrative complexities, and
the Cambodian government should not embark on such a scheme
without careful consideration.

Private Tutoring

The government has long been ambivalent about private tutoring, and in
the mid-1990s even endeavoured to prohibit the practice. However,
prohibition could not be enforced; and for the time being the authorities
seem to view tutoring as an endemic practice that is largely beyond their
control.
Any policy on tutoring has to be linked to teachers’ salaries. When
salaries are so low that teachers cannot feed their families on their
official earnings, the teachers are forced to find ways to supplement
their incomes. Private tutoring is more widespread in urban than rural
and remote areas not only because urban societies are more competitive
and therefore demand for tutoring is greater, but also because living
costs are higher and teachers are under more pressure to secure
supplementary incomes and therefore wish to supply tutoring. Another
factor is that average incomes are higher and therefore that many urban
households are able to pay more easily than their rural and remote
counterparts. Thus, teachers in rural and remote areas who consider
encouraging or demanding pupils to take private tutoring are more
likely to abandon the idea simply because incomes are lower and their
pupils cannot so easily pay.
Private tutoring is increasingly coming into focus worldwide as an
issue with many facets. Even in prosperous societies such as Hong
Kong, Singapore, South Korea and Taiwan, a great deal of tutoring is
undertaken, with consequent implications for household budgets. As in
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Cambodia, policy makers in these societies are ambivalent about the
phenomenon. On the one hand, they respect the right of rich households
to invest in extra education for their children in order to assist those
children in the competitive society; but on the other hand they are
mindful of the impact on social stratification, and note that poor
families may find themselves forced to invest in tutoring simply to
allow their children to remain in the educational race. However, one
major difference between these societies and Cambodia is that teachers
are prohibited from tutoring the children for whom those teachers
already have responsibility in mainstream classes. This avoids the sorts
of blackmail circumstances that can and do arise in Cambodia, in which
teachers deliberately cover only part of syllabuses during mainstream
classes in order to promote demand for their after-school private lessons.
Prohibition along these lines would seem to be an important move for
the Cambodian authorities to consider; but it can only be contemplated
if teachers are given an adequate salary in the first place, and are not
forced to provide tutoring simply to secure adequate incomes to feed
their families.
Because of its focus, the 1997/98 book only highlighted the extent
and nature of tutoring at primary level (Bray 1999a, pp.57-60). The
addition of lower secondary schooling in this study brings a further
dimension. At primary level, most tutoring covers the syllabus as a
whole; but tutors at the secondary level, like classroom teachers, are
more likely to specialise in particular subjects. As indicated above, the
survey found that the four most popular subjects were mathematics,
physics, chemistry and Khmer literature, plus English in urban areas.
This has implications for the attractiveness of certain subjects to
candidates entering the teaching profession. The corollary of some
subjects being popular, and thus able to provide extra incomes through
supplementary classes, is that other subjects are relatively unpopular
and unable to generate such incomes. However, from the perspective of
national development it is arguable that subjects such as history,
geography, biology and physical education are also important. It is
regrettable if market forces undermine the quality and quantity of
instruction in those subjects.
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The Priority Action Programme

In general, the respondents in this research expressed considerable
satisfaction with the PAP. As might be expected, they did not all
understand the details of its design and operation; but they observed
many dimensions in which it had had a very positive impact.
However, school directors and teachers raised a number of
concerns which deserve reporting. On matters of implementation, they
highlighted three major issues:
•

•

•

Payment delays: Personnel in both primary and secondary
schools complained about delays in the payment of PAP funds.
Faced by such delays and the need to survive, some schools
had started again to collect contributions from parents. The
MoEYS was itself aware of this matter, recognising in 2003 for
example that “PAP disbursement is unreliable and
unpredictable which undermines the potential for decentralisation and quality improvement”, and that “the
complicated allocation trail is not transparent enough”
(MoEYS 2003, p.47). It is worth emphasising, however, that
much good work can be wasted if the flow of funds does not
proceed in a smooth and timely manner to the schools.
Limited categories of PAP funds: The schools outlined the
limitations of PAP funding categories, which were fixed by the
regulations. Respondents felt that they needed more flexibility
to meet the needs of specific circumstances. For example,
some institutions are more in need of repairs and maintenance
than others; and under the regulations schools are unable e.g. to
make seasonal one-off investments in sports equipment.
Lack of accounting skills: Most schools pointed out that the
MoEYS financial procedures were too complicated.
Bookkeepers in many schools felt that their previous training
was not sufficient and needed upgrading.

The PAP has also impacted negatively on teachers’ incomes,
especially in rural areas. As indicated, before the creation of the PAP
teachers were able to supplement their incomes by selling monthly test
papers and other learning materials. This is no longer permitted; and the
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PAP funds which are designed to replace such household costs go to the
schools rather than the teachers. The remote teachers experience less of
a problem in this respect since their pupils were in general too poor to
pay the various supplementary charges, and the PAP has made the
schools in the remote areas better off than they were before. The urban
teachers are also less worried about the loss of income from the
prohibition since they can still undertake supplementary tutoring. Thus,
the greatest loss of income is experienced by the rural teachers.

Conclusions

This book has pointed out that Cambodia has many achievements in the
education sector which deserve celebration. The first part in this
concluding section highlights some of these achievements. At the same
time, of course, Cambodia faces many ongoing challenges, some of
which are considered in the second part. The third part presents further
comments on the nature of household decision-making; and the final
part remarks on the ongoing search for appropriate balances both in
Cambodia and elsewhere.
Achievements to be Celebrated

The reconstruction of Cambodia’s education system since the end of the
Pol Pot era, and particularly since the early 1990s, is a remarkable story
for which the Cambodian government and people are to be admired.
The government has delivered on promises to reduce expenditures on
the military and to increase expenditures on education, and proportions
of the government budget and of GDP allocated to education have again
reached proportions comparable to those of the 1960s. Cambodia has
been assisted in these tasks by considerable aid from bilateral and
multilateral sources.
Within this remarkable picture, the expansion of primary and
lower secondary enrolments has been especially noteworthy. This has
partly been achieved through supply-side initiatives including
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construction of schools and location of facilities nearer to children’s
homes. It has also been achieved through demand-side initiatives in
which the government has adjusted the balance of costs. The 1997/98
study showed a huge proportional burden on households, even within
the public system of education. The shift of that burden achieved by the
reforms devised in 2000 was a major stimulus to increased enrolments.
At the primary level, moreover, the greatest increases were in poor
households (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Primary School New Intakes by Poverty Quintile, 19992001
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In contrast to the primary sector, the greatest enrolment increases
in lower secondary schooling were in the higher-income groups (Figure
7). This was partly because the increases were coming from a lower
base, and in the first instance the opportunities were grasped by
households in higher-income groups. Yet although the initiatives in
lower secondary schooling were not as pro-poor as in primary schooling,
some poor households benefited. Also, the scholarship schemes
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launched in 2003 endeavoured to increase the proportion of the poor.
Moreover, the increased enrolment of pupils from higher-income groups
was still much to be welcomed in the march towards universal basic
education.
Concerning gender proportions, Figures 7 and 8 show that in both
primary and lower secondary education, boys outnumbered girls in new
intakes in every income quintile and in every year. Yet while policy
makers were rightly anxious to close the gender gap and thus were
concerned about this pattern, boys are important as well as girls. Thus
the overall increase in enrolment rates of both genders was to be
celebrated.
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Figure 7: Lower Secondary School New Intakes by Poverty Quintile,
1999-2001
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Among the instructive features of the enrolment growth was the
extent to which demand increased even though the registration and
other charges that were removed were not the largest components of the
costs of schooling. Other costs, especially uniforms, pocket money,
transport and supplementary tutoring, were much more significant. This
pattern of responsiveness to changes in registration charges was in line
with experiences elsewhere which indicated that fees form a
psychological as well as practical barrier. In Peru, for example, Ilon and
Moock (1991, p.441) found that parents’ decisions were very sensitive
to the level of school fees and much less sensitive to ancillary costs such
as books and uniforms. Fair (1998, p.207) found a similar pattern in
Namibia; and Kadzamira and Rose (2003, p.506) reported comparable
findings in Malawi.
A further probable factor in the surge of enrolments was the
general publicity at both national and local levels about the removal of
charges. At the local level, village leaders disseminated information to
households about the new policy and encouraged parents to enrol their
children. Such publicity again has parallels elsewhere. As noted above,
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Malawi launched a fee-free primary education scheme in 1994, and was
followed by Uganda in 1997. Other examples include Nigeria, which
launched such a scheme in 1976 and again in 1996; Ghana, which made
similar moves in 1961 and 1996; Tanzania, which did likewise in 1977
and 2001; and Kenya, which did so in 1963, 1978 and 2003. In these
and other cases, the publicity surrounding the initiatives was an
important component in the increased enrolments that resulted.
Challenges Ahead

The experience of other countries which have achieved surges of
enrolments through abolition of fees has been that recruitment of
children to schools is only the first challenge. The second challenge is to
keep the children there for a reasonable duration, i.e. to prevent early
drop-out. Associated challenges concern provision of facilities,
recruitment of teachers, and management of large classes. At the
household level, euphoria about the opportunity to enter schools free of
charge has often been followed by disillusion about the quality of
education in those schools (see e.g. Buckland 2000; Obasi 2000; Rose
2003). The Cambodian authorities are aware of these challenges, and
are rightly addressing qualitative issues as well as quantitative ones; but
the journey is be tough and demanding.
Another common international pattern has been that despite
official policies of fee-free education, schools have found themselves
starved of resources and have therefore needed to secure nongovernment incomes simply in order to operate at the most basic level.
The result is a duplicitous situation in which schooling is officially free
of charge but in which a multitude of ‘levies’ and ‘contributions’ are
demanded (see e.g. Tilak 1995; Francis et al. 1998; Hannum 2003;
Mukudi 2004). At the time of this research, Cambodia seemed largely to
be avoiding that pattern. However, the warning signs existed, especially
in schools which had not received promised PAP payments in a timely
manner. This situation stresses the importance of the government and
aid agencies ensuring not only that they make the promised budgetary
allocations but also that the funds get through to the schools on time.
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Within this framework, a major issue concerns teachers’ salaries.
As noted above, official salaries are so low that on their own they are
inadequate to maintain teachers and their families at levels above the
poverty line. Given this situation, it is remarkable that so many teachers
have remained in the profession and that the education system has
remained intact and operational. The main reason why most teachers
have stayed in the system is that they do not have alternatives that are
sufficiently attractive and reliable. As Cambodia’s economy develops,
the number of opportunities will increase. In this respect Cambodia is
likely to find itself in a situation experienced elsewhere – that in some
respects economic development, in the short run, undermines rather
than supports the education system.
In the longer run, however, economic development should be good
for the education system. This will particularly be the case if the
government has an adequate system of taxation. Very few documents in
the education sector, either in Cambodia or internationally, have given
sufficient attention to this matter. External aid is of course valuable, but
neither should nor can be considered a reliable component for the long
term (Burgess 1997, p.309). As noted above, major improvements were
made in Cambodia’s taxation system during the late 1990s and
subsequently, but the ratios of taxation to GDP were still among the
lowest in the world. This matter should not be left to the Ministry of
Finance and to macro-economists: it should also be a major concern of
the MoEYS and of educators. The education sector needs to highlight
the importance of improved taxation revenues, and to maintain pressure
to secure substantial proportions of those revenues. Once obtained, a
major use of the revenues should be improvement of teachers’ salaries.
Of course that will not solve everything; but at least teachers will not
need to undertake private tutoring and seek other ways to raise incomes
simply because they have to survive.
This study has also shown that household costs increase markedly
when a child makes a transition from primary to lower secondary school.
Government efforts have contained many of these costs, but even some
of the charges imposed by schools are likely to be ongoing. In this
connection, it is useful to note the observation in the report by the
MoEYS and KAPE (2001, p.17) that, compared with primary schools:
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Secondary schools appear to have much less financial
accountability to local communities and tend to be operated like
small corporations with a profusion of arbitrarily set fees. This is
possibly due to their large catchment areas, making them remote
from communities, and the fact that they are managed directly by
the Provincial Offices of Education (as opposed to the district
offices) which tend to be far away from unhappy community
members.
Again, issues of accountability and management come to the fore in this
observation.
Household Decision-Making

The initial paragraphs of this book noted that when households are
considering whether or not to send their children to school, they make
informal assessments of whether the costs of doing so will outweigh the
benefits. This is not the only factor, and indeed in some settings it may
not even be the most important. Other factors include the nature of the
curriculum, the anticipated impact of the school on children’s values,
the attitudes of neighbours and other influential people, and cultural
dimensions such as the usual age of marriage. Yet alongside and
sometimes in conjunction with these other factors, informal cost-benefit
analyses are certainly important. Especially for the poorest families, the
estimation of balances requires consideration not only of the direct costs
of schooling but also of the opportunity costs. The direct and indirect
household costs reinforce each other to produce a critical barrier for the
poor in upper primary and lower secondary schooling.
In making these observations, it is appropriate to ask what is meant
by a household and who really makes what decisions. This book has left
the definition of households vague, but it recognises that decisions may
not be taken by whole households as single entities. Mothers, fathers,
uncles, aunts, siblings and others play different roles at different times
and perhaps for children of different genders. Moreover, the decisionmakers for young children may be different from the decision-makers
for older children. Keng (2004a, p.9) pointed out that older children are
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likely to make their own decisions, and then either to inform or
persuade the other household members.
A further qualifying remark must be made about the notion of
cost-benefit analyses. While economists may be able to generate precise
numerical estimates (see e.g. McMahon 2002; OECD & UNESCO 2003;
Psacharopoulos & Patrinos 2004), rare indeed are the households that
embark on mathematical assessments. At most, the household
assessments are informal and impressionistic. Further, the poorest
households may not even do that: they may be so occupied with the
short-term demands of subsistence that the notion of long-term benefits
is over the horizon. Bredenberg’s (2003, p.22) study of demand for
education recorded interviewers’ impressions of “the grim struggle for
survival” that faced many respondents. Most members of focus group
discussions, he indicated, seemed profoundly unable to think of life in
the long term. Rather, “children and parents tended to think about the
obstacles to education in very immediate terms: not enough money this
week, planting starts next month, or mother needs me to watch the
children tomorrow”.
This leads to a question about appropriate roles for the state. One
argument for compulsory schooling is that it is good for the society as a
whole, from both a social and an economic perspective. Such a view
can be used to support state intervention, on the grounds that macroeconomists are able to take long-term views and to see the benefits that
can accrue from investment in education even if individual households
are not able to take such long-term views (see e.g. World Bank 2003).
While such arguments may have general validity, however, it is
desirable to secure convergence between the perspectives of the state
and of the households. One major question for households, in Cambodia
and elsewhere (see e.g. Fair 1998; Rose & Al-Samarrai 2001; OkumaNystrom 2003; Keng 2004a), concerns the nature of the labour market.
As education levels rise, so do the entry points to certain occupations.
Households may identify ‘all or none’ situations in which they consider
it only worth investing in education if their children can be expected to
go beyond the threshold needed to secure the types of remunerative
employment that can be expected to give appropriate returns on
investment. In many countries, such factors are a major reason why
enrolment rates have remained stagnant. Households which do not
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expect their children to seek some form of cash-earning employment are
particularly reluctant to invest in education beyond the primary stage.
Bredenberg (2003, p.28) noted this factor in his study of demand for
schooling in Cambodia. Especially in remote areas, he reported:
both parents and student focus groups noted that a student who
finishes secondary school had nothing else to do but to be a farmer
if they decided to stay in the local area. There was, therefore, little
difference in terms of economic standing between a child who had
dropped out early in their schooling and one who had studied to a
terminal grade level. Thus, the expenditures of time and financial
resources on secondary education could only be a good investment
for those who had the means and opportunity to migrate elsewhere;
otherwise, such investments rarely seemed to pay off.
In turn, such statements highlight the extent to which education is part
of the broader fabric of development, but can contribute to major social
disruption through internal migration.
Within this picture, a major element concerns gender (Bredenberg
2003, p.33). In general, both direct and opportunity costs are lowest for
small children and increase as the children get older. At the initial stages,
costs are more or less equal for both boys and girls, but at later stages
opportunity costs are likely to be greater for girls. When age, cultural
and other factors are added to the equation, the chances of girls
continuing their education to higher grades are progressively diminished.
Finally, it is worth stressing that the costs of schooling for children
in remote areas are likely to be much higher than in rural areas. If at the
same time the benefits are likely to be lower, remote households have a
double reason for not sending their children to school. Over time, this
combination of factors is likely to increase geographic and social
disparities around the country, and it again points to an important role
for the state in promoting equity.
Finding Appropriate Balances

The approach of the Cambodian government and its aid partners, as
recounted in this book, has been to grapple with the constraints of
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development and to move towards the goal of Universal Basic
Education. Major progress has been achieved through both supply-side
interventions, such as construction of schools, and demand-side
interventions which have sought to encourage households to enrol their
children in the schools. A major component in the demand-side
interventions has been adjustment of the weights in the balance between
costs and benefits. As schooling has become more widespread, the
amounts of schooling which must be obtained to secure jobs of
particular types has increased. For households, this means a reduction
over time of the benefits that they can anticipate from investment in
schooling of specific durations. If at the same time the costs are high,
the chances of households sending children to school are markedly
diminished. Noting that during the 1990s households were bearing very
heavy costs, the government has sought to reduce that burden by itself
covering an increasing proportion of total costs. Such adjustments to the
balance are especially necessary for the poorest households, who under
other circumstances would probably not send their children to school.
However, a question remains whether it is appropriate for the
government to meet all costs of schooling for all households and at all
levels of education. As noted at the beginning of this book, at the postsecondary level the dominant view worldwide is that fees are desirable
even in public institutions of education. This is partly because higher
income groups tend to be disproportionately represented in postsecondary education, and public subsidies at that level therefore benefit
the higher-income groups more than the lower-income ones. To ensure
that poor households do nevertheless have access, grants and loans are
provided.
One argument for not following such an approach at lower levels
of education is administrative – that the costs of operating systems of
grants and loans for levels of education which serve more than a
minority of students are so great that it is preferable to save the
administrative costs and simply provide education free of charge.
Another argument is that government resources which are allocated to
lower levels of education systems are more likely to be pro-poor than
allocations to higher levels, because poor families are more strongly
represented at lower levels of education systems since their children
have not yet dropped out.
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Nevertheless, even at the level of basic education the assertion that
fee-free education is necessary to minimise the burden on the poorest
households does not necessarily mean that fee-free education is
necessary for all households. Indeed, rather to the contrary, it can be
argued that medium-income and rich households should at least be
permitted – and possibly encouraged and even required – to contribute
to the costs of education. This is for several reasons, the first of which
concerns government resource base. Countries which have vibrant
economies, strong infrastructures for collecting taxes, and a willingness
in the general population to pay high taxes, can certainly support not
only fee-free basic education but even fee-free higher education. This is
the case for example in Denmark and some other countries of Western
Europe. However, Cambodia does not have a vibrant economy, does not
have a strong infrastructure for collecting taxes, and does not have a
general willingness in the general population to pay high taxes.
Cambodia therefore faces a challenge to provide universal basic
education of even minimum quality.
That observation brings in the second element, namely the
qualitative dimension. Many low-income countries have found that feefree education permits children from poor households to come to school,
but then threatens the quality of education once they get there. Surveys
have found that many parents are willing to contribute to quality
provided that their own children benefit; and national development
certainly requires quality in basic education that considerably raises the
standards of much that is offered in resource-constrained settings.
Recognising such factors, when the governments of Tanzania and
Zambia launched their free-education schemes in 2001 and 2002
respectively, they were careful to state that no child should be excluded
because of cost but that Parent-Teacher Associations (PTAs) and school
committees were still permitted to demand levies from those who were
able and willing to pay (UNESCO 2003, p.221). In Uganda, Suzuki
(2002b, p.250) found that despite the government ban on mandatory
monetary contributions, many schools collected money through the
PTAs. Most of the parents that Suzuki interviewed saw such
contributions as “fair” and “necessary”, though some parents did not
pay either because of economic constraints or because of the perceived
lack of accountability by the school.
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Along similar lines, the Cambodian authorities would be wise to
avoid ‘one-size-fits-all’ policies, and to seek different balances for
different populations. The priority would be to alleviate the burden on
the poor by minimising direct costs and perhaps also making subsidies
to cover opportunity costs. Yet this does not necessarily mean that the
middle-income and rich households should be prohibited from
contributing to the costs. Indeed such payments may be desirable not
only to balance the accountants’ books but also to promote
accountability between the schools and their communities. For this
reason, the target by the National Education for All Commission (2003,
p.25) to reduce the parental and community contributions for basic
education to zero should perhaps be reconsidered.
International experience shows that the search for appropriate
balances is never-ending because adjustments are constantly needed to
fit new circumstances and goals. Also, throughout the world policy
makers and practitioners have to grapple with gaps between policies and
implementation. This book has shown that the Cambodian government
and people have grappled with their own circumstances, and have
achieved much that deserves applause. As such, the contents of this
book may provide lessons and encouragement to other governments and
peoples, as well as within Cambodia itself.

